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VETERANS' LEGISLATION

TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1937

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON VETERANS' LEGISLATION OF THE

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Washington, D. C.

Tile subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. in., in the Finance
Committee room, Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George
presiding.

Present: Senators George (chairman), LaFollette, and Capper.
Also present: James T. Brady, Solicitor, Veterans' Administration.
(Tile subcommittee met for the purpose of considering bills on the

calendar.)
Senator GEORGE. The committee will come to order. The first bill

on tile calendar is S. 37, a bill for the relief of Lindsley M. Brown. A
report has been received from the Veterans' Administration. If there
is anything additional that the Administration wishes to say, or any-
one else wishes to say on these special 'bills as they are called, if you
will indicate it we vill be glad to have it entered into the record. This
bill will be referred to the member of the subcommittee who will give
special consideration to it.

Mr. BRAD Z. Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to inform you and the
committee, that General Hines indicated he will be glad to cone before
the committee any time you desire to call him in connection with any
of these bills. On most of those that you have on your calendar I
believe we have ?,ubiitted a report and that furnishes to the committee
full information concerning the merits and facts of the bill, but we will
be prepared to attempt to answer any questions that the Committee
may ask.Senator GEORGE. The report made by the Bureau on S. 37 will be
entered in the record. 'If there are any additional facts that might be
placed in the record, the committee will be glad to receive theii.

(The report on S. 37 is as follows:)
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,

Washington, February 17, 1937.
Hon. PAT HARRISON,Chairman, Committee on Finance, United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.
My DEAR SPNATOR HARRISON: This is in further response to your request of

January 11, 1937, for a report on S. 37, Seventy-fifth Congress, "A bill for the
relief of Lindsley M. Brown", which provides:

"That the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to place on the retired roll, under the provisions of the Emergency
Officers' Retirement Act, Lihdsley M. Brown, late of the United States Army,
and to pay him retirement pay at the rate provided for in the Emergency Officers
Retirement Act for officers of similar condition and grade."
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The records of the Veterans' Administration disclose that Lindsley M. Brown
was commissioned in the United States Army on November 27, 1917, and dis-
charged with the rank of major on December 31, 1920. '

The veteran's disabilities, neurasthenia, chronic bronchitis, mild and multiple
lipomatosis, have been rated for compensation purposes as follows: Temporary
partial 19 percent from date of discharge to December 22, 1925; temporary par-
tial 36 percent from P~e ember 22, 1925, to June 8, 1928; permanent partial 36
percent from July 1, 1933, to April ti, 1935, and permanent partial 56 percent
from April 12, 1935. Disability compensation payments in the amount of $56
per month are being paid under the last rating.

The veteran applied for emergency officers' retirement benefits under the pro-
visions of the Retirement A&t of May 24, 1928, ana received retirement pay from
June 9, 1928, to June 30, 1933.

The case was reviewed tinder section 10, public, No. 2, Seventy-third Con-
gress, and Veterans' Regnlation No. 5 approved March 31, 1933, on April 11,
1933, when it was feld that the former officer is not entitled to continue to receive
retirement pay as the disabilities for which lie was retired with pay are not shown
to have directly resulted from the performance of actual military or naval duty
during the World War. The veteran centered an appeal from this decision and
on Jume 29, 1935, the Board of Veterans' Appeals rendered a decision holding that
the evidence in this case does rot establsh entitlement to retirement pay.

Undoubtedly there are other veterans who sustained injury or disease under
similar circumstances but to whom similar benefits must be denied under present
legislation. Consequently, there appear to be no reasons why retirement benefits
should be conferred upon Mr. Brown while other veterans whose eases present
equal or greater merit are deiled such benefits.

It) view of the foregoing the Veterans' Administration cannot recommend the
proposed measure to the favorable consideration of your committee.

A similar report was furnished your committee March 31, 1936, on S. 4290,
'Seventy-fourth Congress, which bill was identical with S. 37, Seventy-fifth Con-

Very truly yours,
' (Signed) FitmqK T. HINEti, Administrator.

Senator GEORGE. The next is S. 124 b Mr. Rbbiiton, to 1*str
the right to compensation to oberta K. Dillon. The AdminisAtioh
has reported upon that bill and that report will be enteid in the
record And special refeencO hiade to a subcommittee of the subCom-
mittee.

(The report on S. 124 is as follows:)
VETk;nANs' APMWMiITRArION,

o PA nWashuington, Fetruary 1, 19.7.Boll. PAT HARRISON,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

MY DsnVa PN~oATot HAlhsm w: This is hi further r sponse to your request of
January 11, 1937, for # report on S 124 Seventy-fifth CoMngress, "A bill to restore
the right to compensation to Roberta R. Dillon."

This bill would pro.tde that "notlthstanding th provisions of section 210 of
the World War Veterans' Act of 1924, as amended, the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs is i ereby authorized and directed to pay to Roberta K. Dillon from the
4th day of January 1927, the date of her divorce from her second husband, the
sum of $40, the amount she received prior to her second marriage as compensa-
tion on account of the death of Stephen E. Dillon, a World War veteran." , '

The language of the bill does not seem sufficient to ftccomplish the purpose
intended. It 

, 
is identical 'with S. 4184, Seventy-second Congress, and S. 2276,

Seventy-third CongireAs, the former having been int oduced in 1932 at a time
when section 210 of the World Wat Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended. placed a
limitation pon the retroactive paymiet 'of compensation. The enactment of
Public, No. 2, and the lhtitttiiis of the regulations promulgated have Interposed
other imitationss upot the pay/nent' of compensation to remarried widows and

p)01 rctroaetivb 9iaymnts. Therefore, if your committee should wish to gIve
further cnisiderat un to this p opposed measure, it is suggested that it be: revised
in the light of existing laws ard regulations.
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The Tecords of the Veterans' Administration show that Stephen E. Dillon,
lieutenant, United States Navy, enlisted June 10, 1913, and Iied in the service
oin Novembcr 1, 1920, as the reslt of ani injury received in line of duty.

Effective November 2, 1920, an award of death compensation was approved
in favor of his widow, [ oberna Kennedy Dillon at the rate of $35 per month
for herself and one child, Virgini a Vaughan ilon. The award was increased
from $35 to $40 per month, effective June 7, 1924, under the World War Veterans'
Act.

She was also awarded $57.50 per month, effective November 2, 1920, as benc-
ficiary of the War Risk Term Irsuran,'e.

The death compensation awarl o the widow was discontinued, effective
September 19, 1924, by reason of h 3r remarriage on September 20, 1924. Ef-
fective September 20, 1924, payments in behalf of the child were continued to
the mother as guardian at the rate of $20 per month and such payment will
continue until November 4, 1937, when the child will attain the age oif 18 years.
If she attends an approved school, payments may be continued until the age of
21 years.

6n January 4, 1927, a decree of divorce was granted, dissolving the bonds of
inatrimony existing between Roberta Kennedy Sweeney and John Martin Sweeney,
Jr., restoring to the plaintiff her former name of Roberta Kemmedv Dillon.

On October 4, 1932, Mrs. Roberta Kennedy Dillon married W. B. Latta, at
Wichita, Kais., her present name being Roberta Kennedy Latta instead of Roberta
Kennedy Dillon, as shown in the attached bill.

Payment of pension is barred to her under existing laws by Veterans Regulation
No. 2 (a), part I, paragraph'IV (a), which provides that pension payable to a
widow shall continue until death or remarriage, and that where pension is properly
discontinued by reason of remArriage, it shall not thereafter be recommenced.

In view of the fact that the widow has remarried since her divorce from Mr.
Sweeney, it is probable that your committee 'will give no further consideration
to this proposed measure. Evyen though she were not married at this time, it
does not appear that the facts in her cse present any singular reason for extending
to her rights that are denied to all other widows under similar circumstances.

This bill is 'idntical with S. 649', Seventy-fourth Congress, first session, on
which a report was made tqo ur committee by letter dated February 6, 1935.

For the reasons stated above, It is the opinion of the Veterans' Administration
that favorable consideration of the proposed ne~sure should pot be given.ery truly yours, -(Signed) FSANx T. HINEs, Administrator.

Senator GEoRGu. The next is S. 322, by Senator Hatch, to amend
section 3 of the Adjusted Compensation Payment Act of 1936,
That. is 9 general bill, psd t report hs been received from the
Adminlstraton.' S 322 willbe referred to Sepator Walsh, Senato
Bark1ey, and Senator La Follette for oonsideration. It is a general
bill. The report o this bill will be 'entered in the record.

(The report oU S. 32 i, as followNs:),
VwTmiANs' ADMINISTRATION,

.. A...,Washikgton, March 6, 1987.ffbf. PAT HaART11oIN , "
Chairthat, Committee on Fnance,

U~tted Siates Senate, asshin ton, D. (.
MY IAR SEN'ATOR HAilisIbN: This is tIn further reference to your letter of

January 8 1937, requestft~g a report on S-. p22, a O4ll to s"nend section 3 of the
Ad" sted Iompensatiot ,aiment Wty !96.

Ts bil, if efiacted into lW, Would providd'that section 3 of the Adjusted
Compensation Payment Act, 1434, be arnended by adding the following para-
g(e)' That notwithstandting ally proVilslons of Public Law Numbered 120,

Si~ty-ighth Con ss, vnd the rules'aud regulations Issued pursuant thereto, if

at.h4 thimme this Act takes 9ffeut * veteran lias died beoie ing application fqr
an 'djcsteo- ervke certificate under' section 302 of siebh laW, as amended, the
de ndent sc'f'guh deeised veteran, in th' orter 6f p~eferbneenamed in ssctio's
601, of such law, as amended, shall be ertitd to receve, upon application made
under section 604 of such law, as amended, at their option, under such rules and
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regulations as the Administrator may prescribe, either the certificate to which
such veteran would have been entitled had he made application therefor on or
before January 1, 1925, or payment of such amount under this act: Provided,
That the face of such certificate or the amount of the payment under the pro-
visions of this Act, as the case may be, shall be reduced by any amount heretofore
received under the provisions of section 601 of such law."

The date of issue of the certificates or the date upon which the amount of
payment to be made is calculated is not definitely stated. However, it is ap-
parently the intent of the bill to provide that Jamary 1, 1925, shall be the (late
upon which the (.o'ipitatiois shall be based to fix the date of issue of the certificate.
It is recommended that this l)ortion of the bill be amended to contain a' definite
provision fixing this date in the law. This is essential in view of the fact that the
face value of an adjusted-service certificate represents the anmout it dollars of
20-year endowment insurance that the amount of his adjusted-service credit
increased by 25 percent wotld purchase, at his age on his birthday nearest the
(late of the certificate, if applied as a net single premium, calculated in accord-
ance with accepted actuarial principles and based upon the American Experience
Table of Mortality and interest at 4 percent per amnun, compounded annually.

Under the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, as amedi(led, the dependents
of veterans who died iii the service during the World War or subsequent thereto
and prior to May 19, 1924, the date of enactment of the World War Adjusted Com-
pensation Act, are entitled only to the amount of the adjusted-service credit of
the veteran, whereas the designated beneficiaries of veterans who (died subsequent
to May 19, 1924 after having made application for the benefits of the act, are paid
the face value o? the certificate issued to the veteran. As you know, the adjusted-
serv~ce credit of a veteran is computed by allowing $1.25 tor each day of overseas
service and $1 for each clay of horne service, total credit for overseas service not to
exceed $625 and the total credit for home service not to exceed $500. The face
value of the adjusted-service certificate is a sum which equals the amount in dollars
of 20-year endowment insurance which the amount of adjusted-service credit
increased by 25 percent would purchase if applied as a net single premium, at the
age of the veteran, calculated in accordance with actuarial principles based upon
the American Experience Table of Mortality and interest at 4 percent per annum
compounded annually. There is, of course, a great difference in the amount of
benefits payable in the two classes of cases. The widow of a veteran who died
between May 19, 1924, and July 1, 1924, without having made application is
allowed the amount that she would have been entitled to ahad the veteran made
apl)lication and designated her as beneficiary. This provision which was made
by an amendment of July 3, 1926, is founded on the fact that it was July 1, 1924,
before the Government departments concerned in the administration of the act
bad issued the necessary application blanks and were prepared to receive the
applications.

It is estimated the enactment of this measure would cause additional expendi-
t.ur s totalling $70,870,926.58. ' ' .. 1 1

The enactment of this bill would inject at this late date an entirely new theory
into the law covering the payment of adjustod-service credit to dependents. As of
December 31, 1936, awards under the Worl War Adjusted Compensatiqn Act, as
amended, have been made in 128,979 cases to dependents of veterans who were
entitled to $50 or more representing a total of $44,182,700. The proposed
measure would require the reopening of such claims upon receipt of application and
the payment of the difference between the amount already paid and the face value
of the certificate in each case. In addition to the number of cases upon which
awards have been made it is estimated that awards will be made in the future on
2,189 additional cases, representing a total amount of service credit of $737,789
under the provision of existing law.

Favorable consideration of tho measure is not recommended.
This bill is identical with S. 4683, Seventy-fourth Congress, on which a similar

report was furnished your committee on June 18, 1936.
Very truly yours,

(Signed) FnaWK T. HINaS, Administrator.

Senator GEonRG. The next bill is S. 362 by Senator Nye, a bill for
the relief of Erick Keck. Without objection, the report from the
Admiistration will be entered in the record and reference made to a
subcommittee of one for consideration and report.,
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(The report on S. 362 is as follows:)
VETERANs' ADMINISTRATION,

Hen. PAT HARRISON, Washington, January .8, 1937.

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. U.

My DaR SENAToit HARRISON: This is in further reference to your letter of
January 11, 1937, requesting a report oil S. 362, Seventy-fifth Congress, "A bill
for the relief of Eriek Keek."

This bill would authorize the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to extend the
benefits of title 1 of Public, No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, March 20, 1933, as
amended and supplemented, to Mr. Erick Keck in the same manner and to the
same extent as if his disability were connected with the service during the World
War.

The records of the Veterans' Administration disclose that this veteran entered
military service August 26, 1918, and was discharged February 27, 1919. An
examination at enlistment disclosed one missing tooth and the vision of both
eyes tested 20/30. An examination by the draft board disclosed an ichuosis on
legs, left varicocele, feet slightly flat but not weak, Ioth eyes tested 20/30, one
tooth was missing, and there was some bronchitis. The records of the War De-
partment show no treatment for any condition during service and no physical
defects were noted at the time of the veteran's discharge.

The last examination wtis conducted in August 1932, and the report contains
diagnoses of (1) arthritis, chronic, mild, back, sacroiliac, both knees and ankles
becoming quiescent; (2) astigmatism hyperopic; (3) varicocele, left, slight, non-
symptomatic; (4) prostatitis, chronic, mx~ild, quiescent; and (5) hemorrhoids, mild.
The veteran filed an application for disability-compensation benefits tinder
legislation in effect prior to March 20,1933, and for pension benefits under Public,
No. 2, Seventy-third Congress. It is his paricular contention that arthritis is the
result of his military service. The applications filed have been consistently
denied by Administration rating agencies, the last denial being by the Rating
Board of the Veterans' Administration Facility located at Fargo, N. Dak., on
November 7, 1935.

This veteran filed an application for disability-allowance benefits on January
27, 1931. Disability-allowance benefits at the rate of $12 per month were author-
ized from the date of claim through June 30, 1933, it being held the veteran was
disabled to a degree of permanent partial 25 percent on account of chronic prosta-'
titis. Such payments were, of course, automatically stopped oin the passage of
Public, No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, the veteran being disabled to a degree of
less than permanent and total. No pension is payable to World War veterans on
account of disabilities not connected with the service unless such disabilities are
permanent and total.

In the opinion of the Veterans' Administration there are no circumstances
indicated i) this case that would warrant an arbitrary ruling that this veteren
has a disability caused by his military service. This case is no more meritorious
than time claims of numerous other veterans which have been denied because the
evidence Is Insufficient to show that the disabilities were cause- by service. It is
the consistently followed policy of the Veterans' Administration to refrain from
recommending favorable action on special bills except where legal technicality or
administrative error has worked to the detriment of thu person ini whose behalf
the legislation is sought. Therefore this Administration cannot recommend
favorable action by your committee.

S. 362 is identical with S. 2522, Seventy-fourth Congress, on which similar
report was furnished your committee under date of April 22, 1935.Very truly yours ,

I
(Signed) FRAjig T. HIxxas, Adminisralor.

Senator GEORaGE. The next is S. 380, a general bill by Senator
Steiwer, to amend section 6 of title I of the act entitled "An act to
maintain the credit of the United States Government," approved
March 20, 1933, as amended.

That bill has been referred to four separate departments, the Vet-
erans' Administration, Treasury Department, War Department and
Navy Department, and reports have not as yet, beeN revived.



Mr. BRADY. What is the number of that' bill, please, Se atdr, to
which you are now, referring? r%hhit~r Groim. SR. 380.,

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Have you reported on that as yet?
Mr. BRADY. We have reported on, that, Senator, for the Veterans'

4dniinistration.
en~atorLA FO6.LETTE. May I suggest that that report be incorpor-

ated in the record?
Senator GzoioG. The clerk says it has not been received. If you

have a copy available that will be entered in the record.
Mr. BRADY. We have, Senator.
Senator GEORGE. Without objection that report will be entered in

V the record also and a special subcommittee will consider that bill as
soon as the other reports are received. I will designate Senator Bark-
Icy, Senator Connally and Senator Capper as a subcommittee to con-
sider that bill.

(The Veterans' Administration subsequently advised that the report
on S. 380 would be delayed in reaching the committee.)

The next is S. 423, a bill introduced by the chairman, providing for
continuing retirement pay, under certain, conditions, of officers and
former officers of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps, and so forth.
The report from the Buieau has been received on that bill, has it?

Mr. BRADY. The report has been submitted to the committee.
Senator GEoRor. Without referring that to a subcommittee we will

allow it to remain on the calendar There was a request not to take
the matter up for consideration ioday by one of the veterans or ganiza-
tionis. The report will be entered in the record.

(The report on S. 423 is as follows:)
F H14HVARY 24, 1937.Ion. PAT HAnRRsQr7,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

gY DxhAu SreNAoan HARRISON:. This is in further response to your'request ot.
January 9, 1937, for a'report on S. 42$, Seventy-fifth Copgress, "A bill providing
for continuing retirement pay, under certain coiiditions, of 9fllcers and orna*
fliers of the Army, Navy, and Marine Cors of the United a s, whc enupred
lyscal disability while in the service of the United State during the W0i41d

bill provides:
a4Trit, notwithstanding the provisions of any law of the UnitodStat0 8

pra.9n 'who served as an offcer qt the Aripy, Navy, or Mar~n o~ps. f tia
Upit~d States during the Wld, War, or other than as, an office, of the Regulr
Aryn, Navy, or Morinp Oorpo during the World, War, who ma~Ie valid appliti
qr re!reneiit under the provislois of Public 1a4 Numbered 50, SeopiQ

Congress, enactedMay 24, 102'8 WU. S. C., Supp.Vi, title 38, sees. 81 sn( 2,
and who prior to the passage of t his Apt has bien granted retireIn 'ith p'shall be entitled to contihue to receive retiienweiit pay ' e the inoith~ly rae 1pial
him on March 19, 1933, if the disability for which he has been retired iregut6d
fronI 4scase or injury or aggravation of a preexisting disease or injury incurred
in such service and directly resulting from the performance of duty: Provided,
That such person entered active service between April 6, 1917, and November 11,
kP1&,a4 d served as an officer prior to July 2, 1921:. P 'ovidd further, That where
the disbility is now or hereafter determined to 1 e directly service c11neectel
without benefit of statutory presumnption of s6uidriess or service connctir,
will be considered to have directly resulted from performance of difty unles#
otherwise shown by official record, or clear and unmistakable'evidence.'

The lqst proviso materially changes the present 4eflnito uof the terni "directly
resulting frijm the performance of duty.' It makes direct service-ponn6etibp
synonymous 'vlth "diheetlY resulting from the p: frmnance bf duty"' Whn -% en
direct sorvice-connection is granted withou. benefit of statutory presumption,
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except when a different conqhusion is warranted upon the basis of official record or

upon a showihg of clear and' Unmistakable evidence.Another material changee Ocurs in line 12 of page 2. This change eliminates
the requirement of the present law that the emergency officer must have been
ebmwilssioned prior to November 11, 1918, and extends this date to July 2, 1921.
It would also permit of the payment of claims wherein the disability was incurred
in a enlistment or commission which did not commence until afterTNoveriber11,1918.

It is estimated that approximately 3,194 emergency officers who are not now
oiu the rolls would be entitled to retirement pay at an additional annual cost of
approximately $3,696,000. If these payments wer made effective as of June 30,
1933, the retroactive cost would approximate $12,937,000 or a total cost for the
first year of approximately $16,633,000.In making the estimate of cost of this bill, the presumptive cases which were
found at the time of the review are not included in those which would be entitled.
This Administration is unable to estimate any possible reduction in the above
statement as a result of adding the phrase "clear and unmistakable evidence" on
line 17, page 2 of the bill.

It is believed that the provisions of the present law are sufficiently liberal with
reference to the retirement of emergency officers and adequately provides for a
group on account of whom Congress originally intended to extend this benefit.
'here were, as of January 30, 1937, 1,852 officers entitled to receive retirement

pay under the provisions of e-isting law. No reason Is apparent for the enlarge-
inent of the class or liberalization of the criteria now in effect.

Information has been received from the Acting Director, Bureau of the Budget,
that the proposed legislation would not be in accord with the program of the
President.

It is, therefore, the recommendation of this Administration that the proposed
measure be not favorably considered by your committee.Very truly yours, FRANK T. HINE'S, Administrator.

Senator GEORGE. The next is S. 611, by Senator McNary, for
Senator Johnson of California. That is a bill to amend thie act
entitled "An Act to safeguard the estates of veterans," and so forth.
The bill has been referred to the Veterans' Administration, Treasury
Department, War Department, and Navy Department, and the
Clerk advises me that no reports have been received from any of the
departments.

Mr. BRADY. Our report has been submitted to the Budget, Senator,
and is on its way through and ought to be with the committee in the
course of the next few days.

Senator GEORGE. Until those reports are received it will not be
referred to any special subcommitte.. .
The next is a special bill by Senator Maloney, S. 747, for the relief

of Lt. William J. Wholean. We have a report from the Veterans'
Administration. Without objection that report will be entered io
the record, and anything additional that is desired by the proponent
of the bill or by the Bureau. Let that bill be referred to one Senator
as a subcommittee.

(The report on S. 747 is as follows:)
VETERANS ADMIXIsTRA'ION

Washingtoh, February 12, 1937.
Hon. PAT HARRISON,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D 1C.

MY IPnAR SEl;4T9R HARAiSON: This is in further response to your request for
a report on' S. 747, 75th Congress, "A bill for the relief of Lieit. Wiltamn J.
Wholean".

This bill would provide "That, notwithstanding# the provisions of section 2
of the Emergency Officers' Retitenenf Act of May 24, 1928,.as aniended, or any
other provision of law or reguiatlon to thp contrary, the Administrator of Veterans'
Atlair's is hereby atuthorlzed and directed to eonstlde r a"d odjudipt'd t06 0*mrn of,
William J. Wholean, formerly second lieutenant, United itate* Afty for 14

132344-37--2
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benefits of such act of May 24, 1928, If he files such claim with the Veterans'
Administration within 6 months after the date of enactment of this act, and If it Is
found that the said William J. Wholean would have been entitled to such benefits
if he had applied within the twelve mouths required by section 2 of such Act,
award him such benefits as he may be entitled to under such Act, beginning on
the date of enactment of this Act.

The records of the Veterans' Administration show that William J. Wholean
enlisted on December 6, 1917 and was honorably. discharged from his enlisted
service September 30, 1918. lhe accepted a conunission as second lieutenant on
October 1, 1918, and was honorably discharged on February 21, 1919. His rank
and organization is given as second lieutenant, Company C, Fourth Infantry,
Third Division.

The record further shows that from October 12, 1918, to November 20, 1918,
lie was treated in a hospital in France for gunshot wound, severe, right chest,
by shrapnel, and that he was treated in the hospital at Camp Upton, N. Y., from
January 9, 1919 to January 27, 1919, at which time he was convalescing from the
same injury, lie was again treated at the base hospital at Camp Upton, N. Y.,
from February .5, 1919, to February 19, 1919, for bronchitis, acute, catarrhal,
bilateral, in line of duty.

No claim for benefits of Emergency Officers' Retirement Act has been filed.
He filed a claim for disability compensation on July 29, 1931, for bronchitis,
chronic, severe. It has been held that the disability is service-connected. The
disability has been rated as follows:

Permanent partial, 10 percent from June 2, 1928, to August 2, 1931.
Permanent partial, 19 percent from August 3, 1931, to November 29, 1931.
Temporary partial, 56 percent from November 30, 1931, to June 30, 1933.
Fifty percent from July 1, 1933, to March 27, 1934.
Temporary partial, 56 percent from March 28, 1934, to January 13, 1936.
Sixty percent from January 14, 1936.
He is now receiving ompensation payments of $60 monthly.
The Emergency Officers' Retirement Act, approved May 24, 1928, authorized

the retirement with pay of all persons who served as officers during the World
War other than as officers of the Regular Establishnment, who incurred physical
disability in line of duty and who, prior to May 24, 1929, were rated in accordance
with law at not less than 30 percent disabled by a permanent condition. The
law provided that such persons should be placed upon a separate retired list of
the Army or Navy to receive in lieu of compensation 75 percent of the pay they
were receiving at date of discharge. If such persons were rated less than 30
percent disabled, they could be placed upon such separate retired list but would
continue to receive compensation for such disability.

Mr. Wholean not only failed to file application for benefits under the above
act within the time specified, but his disability was rated as lesa then the required
30percent for the period fixed by the law.

in the opinion of the Veterans' Administration there is no greater merit in this
case than others similarly situated where benefits of the Emergency Officers'
Retirement Act have been denied, or would be denied at this time, in which
the statutory requirements have not been met.

It is the policy of the Veterans' Adminitration to refrain from recommending
favorably on any private bill except where administrative error or legal technicality
has tended to work detriment to the person in whose behalf the legislation is
sought. Neither of these conditions is preent in this case and therefore favorable
action by your committee is not recommended.

Very truly yours, FRANK T. HINES, Administrator.

Senator GEonGi:. The next is a special bill by Senator Maloney,
S. 748, for the relief of James E. Breslin. The report has been
received and will be entered in the record.

(The report on S. 748 is as follows:)
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,

RWashington, February 1*, 1937.Hon. PAT HAnRnSoN,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,

United S tates Senate Washington, D. C.
My DzAa SENATOR HARRISON; This is in further response to your request of

January. 15, 1937, for a report on S. 748, Seventy-fifth Congress, a bill for the
reliefof James V. Breslin,
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This bill provides as follows:
"That notwithstanding the provisions and limitations of the Act entitled 'An

Act to maintain the credit of the United States Government', approved March
20, 1933, as amended and supplemented, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
is authorized and directed to consider and act upon any application filed within
six months after the date of enactment of this Act by James E. Breslin, formerly
a first lieutenant, Company A, One Hundred and Sixty-eighth Regiment United
States Infantry, for retirement pay as an emergency officer.

"Sime. 2. If It is found (a) that the said James E. Breslin entered active service
between April 6, 1917, and November 11, 1918; (b) that he is rated in accordance
with law at not less than 30 per centum permanent disability; (c) that such disa-
bility resulted from disease or injury or aggravation of a preexisting disease or
injury incurred in line of duty during such service; and (d) that such disease or
injury or aggravation of the disease or injury directly esulted from the performance
of military duty, then, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall place on the
emergency officers' retired list of the Army the name of the said James E. Breslin
and pay him retired pay at the rate of 75 percent of the pay to which he was
entitled on the date of his discharge from the Army as a first lieutenant; but such
retirement pay, if any, shall be paid from and after the (late of enactment of this
Act and shall be in lie of all disability compensation which he is now receiving."

The records of the Veterans' Administration disclose that James E. Breslin
accepted an appointment as second lieutenant in the Army on August 15, 1917,
and was honorably discharged as a first lieutenant on May 28, 1919. Effective
May 29, 1919, he was awarded disability compensation benefits for the following
service-connected disabilities: Sear of gunshot wound, left arm; otitis media;
chronic bronchitis, moderate; naso-pharyngitis, chronic, moderate; and laryngitis,
chronic, moderate. Except for the period extending from September 21, 1919,
to February 15, 1923, when he was receiving vocational training, and for the period
commencing June 30,1926, and ending July 16, 1931, when compensation payments
in the amount of $8 per month were discontinued on account of failure to report
for examination, he was paid disability compensation benefits in amounts ranging
from $8 to $49 per month. From July 17, 1931, to June 30 1933, he wns paid at
the rate of $49 per month, and under Public, No. 2, and Public, No. 78, Seventy-
third Congress, lie was paid $36.75 per month from July 1, 1933. Payments were
restored at the rate of $49 per month effective March 28 1934, pursuant to the
provisions of Public, No. 141, Seventy-third Congress. during the period from
September 21, 1919, to Febtuary 15, 1923, when he was rehabilitated, lie was
granted vocational training, and payments for his maintenance totaling approxi-
mately $3,900 were disbursed in his favor during his course of training.

The records of the Veterans' Administration fail to show that Mr. Breslin
filed claim for emergency officers' retirement benefits under the act of May 24,
1928, within the time limit prescribed by that act; i. e., within 12 months after
May 24, 1928.

The proposed measure would waive the time limit for filing claim in Mr. Breslin's
behalf and would have the effect of discriminating against other veterans similarly
circumstanced.

In the opinion of the Veterans' Administration, there is no greater merit in this
case than others similarly situated where benefits of the Emergency Officers'
Retirement Act have been denied or would be denied at this time in which the
statutory requirements have not been met.

It is the consistently followed policy of the Veterans' Administration to refrain
from recommending favorably on any private bill, except where administrative
error or legal technicality has tended to work detriment to the person in whose
behalf the legislation is sought. Neither of these conditions is present in this
case and therefore, favorable action by your committee is not recommended.

This bill is identical with S. 2783, Seventy-fourth Congress, on which a report
was furnished your committee under date of June 6, 1935.Very truly yours, FRANK T. HiNNs, Administrator.

Senator GEORGE. The next is a special bill by Senator Maloney,
S. 749, for the relief of Ersign Stanley Harrison. Without objection
the same order is made with reference to that bill.
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(The report on S. 749 is as follows:)
VE'I tAN5' ADXXNISTaATZQ')N,

Washington, Februar y 17, I,37.Hon. PAT HIARRISON,Chai 'man, Cormmittee on Finance, SUited. Sta Seiate,
WPAiTMnglon, D. C.

My D'Alt SENATORc HAIRISON: This is in further response to your request of
January 15, 1937, for a report on S. 749, Seventy-fifth Congress, a hill for the
relief of Ensign Stanley Harrison.
* The bill would provide "That, notwithstanding the provisions of section 2 of
the Emergency Officers' Retirement Act of May 24, 1928, am amended, or any
other provision of law or regulation to the contrary, the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs is hereby authorized and directed to consider and adjudicate t.he claim of
Stanley Harrison, formerly ensign, United States Navy, for the benefits of such
Act of May 24, 1928, if he files such claim with the Veterans' Administration
within 6 months after the date of enactment of this act, and, if it is foundd that the
said Stanley Harrison would have been entitled to such benefits if he had applied
within the 12 months required by section 2 of such act, award him such benefits
as ho may be entitled to under such act, beginning on the date of enactment of
this act.';

It is noted that the bill does not direct that the payments be made, but would
permit the veteran to filt, an application for benefits under the Emuergency Officers'
Retirement Act and would provide that such clait be considered in the same
manner as if it bad )cn filed within the time limit required by law, that is, before
May 24, 1929.

In an affidavit dated March 14, 1931, the veteran stated that upon calling at
the former regional office at Hartford, Conn., in May 1928, lie had expressed a
desire to the contact officer to file a claim for retirement. The contact officer
recalls his interview with him on May 28, 1928, and has certified that at that
time no mention was made of a claim for retirement. There was filed on October
30, 1929, a formal application for retirement, and the claim has thus remained in
a disallowed status.

The veteran served in two enlistments in the Navy, tit first from August 1,
1913, to July 31, 1917, and the second from November 23, 1917, to September
30, 1921. 'the discharges from both elistments were honorable. He filed a
claim for disability compensation May 28, 1928, C-1061099. On March 9, 1929,
a rating covering his service disability, diagnosed as neuritis, sciatic, right, moder,
ate, was rendered as follows:
"No disability is shown from date of separation from active service to March 1,

1923.
"Temporary partial 10 percent from March 1, 1923, to May 28, 1928.
"Temporary partial 30 percent from May 28, 1928."
The compensation awarded as a consequence has been adjusted several times

since by reason of new ratifigs and reviews under recent legislation, the latest
rating being dated May 24, 1934, evaluating the veteran's disability as temporary
partial 34 percent under the 1925 schedule and 10 percent under the 1933 schedule,
for hysteria, moderate, classified as directly incurred in service. The amount
presently being paid is $34 monthly, the veteran having a wife and two children.

The act of May 24, 1928, Public, No. 500, Seventieth Congress, was repealed
by Public, No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, March 20, 1933, but section 10 of the
latter act provided for continuation on the rolls of those emergency officers who
met the requirements of the above section, which Were more restrictive than those
contained in Public, No. 506. In addition to the limitations above referred to,
section 10 of Public, No. 2, did not extend the period for filing a claim for emergency
officers' retirement pay. Mt. Harrison's claim was filed after the expiration of the
time limit fixed by lav. According to available records, his case does not appear
more meritorious than many others disallowed on the sanie grounds. It should
be stated further that many emergency officers on the rolls receiving retired pay
on March 19, 1933, under the act of May 24, 1928, are not entitled to continuation
of retired pay because of the limitations contained in section 10 of Public, No. 2,
The bill would gratt a privilege in Mr. Harrison's case not Afforded in either of the
groups referred to in this paragraph. There is no apparent reason why the ease
of this veteran should be removed from the operation of the laws and regulations
now in effect.
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For the reasons given above, favorable consideration of the proposed measure
by your committee is not recommended.

Ihe bill now under consideration is similar in its provisions with 11. R. 9466 and
S. 3732, Seventy-second Congress', H. R. 532 and S. 3691, Seventy-third Congress;
and H. R. 5341, Seventy-fourth Congress. It is identical with S, 1044, Seventy-
fourth Congress, on which A similar report was furnished your committee under
date of March 21, 1935.,,Very truly yours,

V oRANK T. HINES, 'Administrator.

Senator GEOncE. The next is S. 703, introduced by Senator
Minton, for the relief of Catherine Ilumler. The report has been
received on that bill, and without objection it will be entered in the

record. Senator Minton desired to appear; and if he does appear
before'adjominent, his statement will then be entered in the record
in connection with this bill.

(The report on S. 793 is as follows:)
VETERANS' ADIMINIsTRATION,

iVashbngton, Fcbruary 17, 1937.
Hon. PAT HARRISON,

Chairman, Coninmittee on Finance,
United Statep Senate, Washington, D. C.

MY DsAR SENATOR IARRImON: This is in further response to your request of
January 15, 1937, for a report on S. 793, Seventy-fifth Congress, a bill for the relief
of Catherine Humler.

ThL bill provides as follows:
"That, notwithstanding any other revisionn of law, the Administration of

Veterans' Affairs is hereby authorized and directed to pay to Catherine Humler,
mother of Joe M. Hunler, late a private, Ninety-Sevonth Company, Sixth Regi-
ment United States Marine Corps, two hundred and forty equal monthly install-
ments of $57.50 each, commencing July 20, 1918, in full satisfaction of her claim
against the United States for payment of yearly renewable term insurance on
account of the death of said Joe M. Humler, who was killed in action while in the
performance of his duty and before coinpleting arrangements for a contract of
such insurance: Provuded, That the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is hereby
authorized and directed to deduct from the payment of insurance herein authorized
the sum of $68, representing premiums based upon application of October 20,
1917."It is obvious that the word "Administration", in the second line of the above-
quoted bill, should be "Administrator."

The records of the Veterans' Administration disclose an application for insur-
ance (T-392058), signed by Joseph Mae. Humler at Quantico Va on October 20,
1917, and witnessed by R. W. Marsh~all second lieutenant, itez States Marine
Corps, Ninety-seventh Company, S'ixth RegimenS. A very thorough search has
been made, and there is no record of any other application for insurance having
been signed by the said Joseph Mac. Hunder. Thc application was on the printed
form identified as Form 2-Application for Insurance. There was incorporated
in the printed form al authorization to deduct remiumi from tie appicant's
service pay, which was specifically lined out in tis instance and the follo.wing
inserted in lieu thereof:

"Premniums to be paid by first-named beneficiary above."
The applicant naied his father, Bert Humier, as beneficiary for the $10 000

insurance pd his mother, atherine Humiler, as contingent beneficiary. Tilre
is written on the form, just over the signature, instructions to "Send policy to
father." 1

Froni these facts it is clear that the applicant intended that the premium de-
ductions were not to be made from his service pay, but that premiums were to be
paid by his father and that his father was to have possession of the policy. It
appears from the record card that the term-insur4ace certificate was issued and
ipailed to the father on or about April 16 1918 Also, there is a notation on the.
card that premiums were to be paid by his father.
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A letter in longhand on the stationery of the Seelbach Hotel at Louisville,
Ky., Is quoted as follows:

Mr. W, C. DELANOY, LOUISVILLE, Ky., October 28, 1917.

Washington, D. C.
DEAR S1: My son, Joe Mac Humiler, wrote me in reference to a policy-war-

risk policy, I think he called. Won't you kindly give me any information on this
matter, and also if I can send you check for I year on this, in place every time it
is due,

Thanking you in advance, I remain,
Very truly yours,

This would indicate that the applicant communicated with his father regarding
the payment of premiums on the insurance, such being in conformity with the
statements made on his application for insurance. The letter of October 28 was
acknowledged by a form letter, but the date of the acknowledgment is not dis-
closed by the carbon copy of the form letter in the folder.

Another communication on the stationery of the Seelbach Hotel is quoted as
follows:

Louisvms, Ky., January 1, 1918.
W . C. lDaLANoY,

Washington, D. C.
)EAR Si1: Sometime previous to (late I received a letter from a party who

claims to have charge of insurance for the Navy and Army men. One of my sons,
whose name is Pvt. Joe Mae Humiler, who is in the Ninety-seventh Company,
Sixth Regiment, Marines, and who at the present time is stationed somewhere In
France, wrote and asked me to file an application for $10,000 insurance and to
pay same to him, which I will be very glad to do, sending my check to cover.

have never heard from the department in any way confirming his request, and
in his interest decided to take the matter up for him. Won't you please advise
if I am to forward this application to him in France or to fill it out for him?

Thanking you for the interest in advising me of this matter, I an,
Very respectfully, BRT HUMLR.

That letter was answered on January 7, 1918, as follows:

Mr. BERT HuMiaa
The Seelbach totel, Louisville, Ky,

DEAR SIR: Replying to'your letter of the 1st instant, addressed to William C.
Delanoy and referred to me, I am pleased to enclose an application blank, which
should l)e completed by you and returned to this Bureau, accompanied by your
son's letter (not a copy) requesting you to apply for him. If this letter is deemed
by Che Bureau sufficient authority for you to act for your son in this matter, your
application will immediately become effective; but if such letter shall not be
deemed sufficient, your application will be forwarded to your son for ratification.Yours truly,

DEPU'rY COMMIassONER OF INSURANCE.

There is no record of a reply having been made by the father to the letter of
Jaituary 7 or of his having made any further inquiry regarding the payment of
premiums on insurance or of his having at any time made tender of premiums on
the insurance. There was no deduction of insurance premiums from the soldier's
service pay. The soldier died in the service the 24th day of July 1918.

Under date of October 10, 1918, the Bureau of War Risk Insurance requested
the claimant to advise if he had made premium payments on the insurance and if
so to submit the receipts pr any other evidence of payment that he might have in
his possession. Mr. Humiler replied by letter dated December 5, 1918, as follows:

"Why was I never notified that I was to pay the premiums? I would have
gladly done so. My son meant more to me than all the money in the world, and I
sent him a remittance each month. This is all new to me; my boy never wrote me
that I was to pay anything for him."

It is believed the letter to the father dated January 7, 1918, was sufficiently ex-
plicit and emphasized the necessity of his taking some action with regard to the
Insurance. There is hardly any doubt but that the soldier communicated with
his father particularly about the payment of premiums as the father's letter of
October 28 1917, is very clear on that point. A period of 9 mon hs elapsed be-
tween the date of the soldier's application for insurance and the (late of his death.
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There is nothing of record from the father in explanation of the fact that he (lid
not follow up hils two communications on the subject and there Is no record show-
Ing that he made further effort to pay any of the premiums on the insurance.

rho records of the Veterans' Administration disclose further that benefits under
the World War Adjumsted Compensation Act In the amount of $403.50 were
awarded the mother, Mrs. Catherine Hmuler, in November 1934, which, under the
terms of the law, were paid In ten quarterly installments. An additional award of
$60 as provided for by an amendment to the World War Adjusted Compensation
Act was also approved in MN. Hunmler's favor and paid to her in a lump sum.
These benefits were paid to Mrs, HumIler on account of her son's death in the active
service.

Death compensation benefits in the amount of $20 per month are being currently
paid to Mrs. Humlcr as the dependent mother of the veteran, Joe McFarland
Humler, on account of his death in the active service.

The claim for insurance benefits in this ease has received most careful and
sympathetl attention by the Veterans' Administration and it is regretted that
the premiums were not paid so as to make an award possible under the terms of the
law.

It is the consistently followed policy of the Veterans' Administration to refrain
from reporting favorably on any special bill except where administrative error
or legal technicality has served to work to the detriment of the person in whose
behalf the legislation is sought. Neither of these elements is present in this case.
It is therefore the recommendation of the Veterans' Administration that the bill
be not favorably considered by your committee.

This bill Is identical with S. 4039, Seventy-fourth Congress, second session, on
which a similar report was furnished your committee under date of March 12,
1936.

Very truly yours, (Signed) FANK T. HiNEs

Administrator.

Senator GEORGE. The next is S. 825, introduced by Senator Byrd,
granting a pension to Oneida W, Edn onson. A report from the
Administration has been received and without objection that report
will be entered in the record and the biil referred to a subcommittee
of one.

(The report on S. 825 is as follows:)
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,

lion. PAT HARRISON, Washington, February i2, 1987.

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

My DEAR S1NATOz HARRIsoN: This is in further response to your request of
January 15, 1937. for a report on S. 825 Seventy-fifth Congress, "A bill granting
a pension to Oneida W. Edmonson."

This bill if enacted into law, would authorize and direct the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and limi-
tations of the pension laws, the name of Oneida W. Edmonson, widow of Worth
J. Edmonson XC-792, 647, late of the Ulnited States Army, and pay her a pension
at the rate of $50 per month.

The records of the Veterans' Administration disclose that Worth J. Edmonson
enlisted on May 7 1918, served as a private in Battery E, Three Hundred and
Twelfth Ficli Artillery, and was honorably discharged June 3, 1919. The records
of the War Department relative to his physical condition show as follows:

Physical defects at enlistment: Right eye, 20-20-3; left eye, 20-20-2.
Physical examination by local board shows redness and congestion of throat;

heart, rapid-does not become normal after 2 minutes; both eves 20-30.
Physical examination by Medical Advisory Board shows heart, tachycardia,

functional; bad tonsils; tonsils should be removed.
Other records show sick Augui:t 27, October 14, 17, 27, 1918; February 28,

1919; in line of duty. Diagnosis not shown. No other record of treatment
found.

No defects were noted at discharge.
The veteran filed claim for disability compensation on August 23, 1921, on

account of rheumatism and bronchitis. This claim was disallowed on the ground
that the evidence failed to phow thati ,e had any serviCe-conected dl!ityF "
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Re'file # claim December 14, 1931, for disability allowance, which was re-
jeeted on March 16, 193, on the ground that the evidence did not sh9w that lie
h4 A l mnatent partial disability to tie extent of 25 percent. This disallowance
Was aflmod on May 1Q, 1932, by the Central Office Board of Review, and on
August 5, 1932, by the Administrator's Board of Appeals.

A aim for disability allowance was filed by the veteran on August 27, 19$2
wlich v8 rejected on October 13, 1932, on the ground that lie had no pcrmaneen
fgrtia dIiability to the extent of 25 percent. The veteran filed another claim
for disability allowance on October 26, 1932, which was rejected on Deceimer
17, 1932, the action of rejection being affirmed by the Central Office Boaj14 of'
Review on February 11, 1933.
The veteran filed claim for disability compensation on August 30, 1033, and a

ratijg dated November 16, 1033, granted him service connection for bronchitis,
chronic, r'oderate, establishing his 'disability as 10 percent from A',gust 30, 1033.

The veteran died on December 3, 1933, of acute intestinal obstruction, the
contributory cause being carcinoma of the colon.

The veteran's widow, Mrs. Oneida W. Edmonson, filed a claim on February
? 6, 1934, alleging death due to service. This claim was disallowed on March 29,

34, on the ground that the disability causing the veteran's death was not
incurred in or aggravated by his military service.

Based on the rating rendered November 16, 1933, granting service connection,
cq r6d disability compensation ,n the amount of $9 monthly from August 30b
1933, to the date of the veteran's death was paid to his wdow.

On December 5, 1934, Mrs. Edmonson filed a claim for death compensation,
which was disallowed on January 7, 1935, on the ground that no directly servsce-
bonnected disease or injury bad been established prior to the veteran's death.
The decision upon which this disallowance was based also held that the rating
previously made granting him service connection for his condition of chronic
bronchitis was in error, The widow appealed from these decisions, and on March
8 , 1935, the Board of Veterans" Appeals held that the veteran's death was not
attlributable to his military service and that no directly service-connected disability
ha- been established prior to the veteran's death.

It his subsequently been determined that no benefits are payable under Public,
No. A44, as no presumptively service-coniiected disability had been established
prior to the veteran's death.

It is the policy of the Veterans' Administriation to reeonmmend such legislation
only when a legal technicality or administrative error has worked a detriment
to the person in whose favor the legislation iA sought. Mrs. Edmonson's case
does not come within either of these exceptions. It (lees not appear that this
case presents greater merit than many others that have been denied for the reason
that they lacked the same prerequisite of entitlement to the benefits of the act
in question. It is further indicated that if the Widow could meet the require-
ments of existing law tho maximum amount payable would be $30 monthly,
whereas the.bill provides for the payment of a pension of $50.

For the foregoing reasons the proposed bill is not recommended to the favorable
consideration of your committee.

,The records disclose that Oneida W. Edmonson has received adjusted com-
pensation benefits in the amount of $458.27.

Very truly yours, (S9igned) FRANK T. H-xNEs,
Administrator.

Senator ~ubuoRs. The next is S. 867, introduced by Senator Walsh,
grantIng compensation to Philip R. Roby. The report of the Vet-
erans' Administration has been received and will be entered in the
record in 'ionnettion with this bill, and the bill will be referred to a
subcommittee of one member.
(Tle report on S, 867 is as follows:)

VETERmANs' ADMINISTRATION?
Washington, 'February 15, 1987.

Hemn. PAT HARxsoR4,
Chairman, Committee on Finance, United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.
Y D Txowa .ssom :~this is In further response to your letter of

anuary 1, 1 en lsigacopy f S. 867, 75th Congrevs, "A bill gi'atinp;
compensation to Phlip ..Uoby", and recuestin a report thereon.
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This bill is identical in purpose with S. 1214, Seventy-first Congress, S. 829,

Seventy-second Congress; H. R. 14292, Seventy-second Congress; S. 629, Sheventy-
third Congress; 1I. R. 5624, Seventy-third Congress and S. 1387, Seventy-fourth
Congress, all of which have been introduced in the respective Congresses to
provide that, notwithstanding the provisions of section 210 of the World War
Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs would
be authorized and directed to pay to Philip R. Roby compensation in the amount
provided by such act (1) for total and temporary disability from September 26,
1917, to April 2, 1925, incisive, and (2) for partial and permanent disability in
accordance with his disability rating from April 3, 1925, to July 12, 1927, inclusive.
The hills specify that this would be in addition to any compensation for other
periods of time to which 1e may be entitled.

Th records of the Administration show that Philip R. Roby was a private irn
the Sanitary Detachment, First Regiment of New Itampshire Infantry, National
Guard, and that he reported for World War service on July 26, 1917, under the
call of the President ifsued July 3, 1917. Upon enlistment his heart and lungs
were found to be normal and no defects of any description were noted. lie was
discharged from the service on September 26, 1917, on a surgeon's certificate of
disability because of a condition described in a report received from the Adjutant
General's Office as pulmonary tuberculosis, right apex, active; poor physical
condition; existed prior to enlistment; not in line of duty; totally disabled.

He filed claim for disability compensation July 13, 1928, the nature of the
disability claimed being tuberculosis and stomach trouble.

Upon examination conducted July 25, 1928, his condition was diagnosed as
chronic mild bronchitis, the opinion of the medical examiner being that there
was no tuberculosis present and that if there ever had been it was so well healed
that it was impossible to make a diagnosis thereof at that time. Notwithstanding
the lack of definite evidence in the case the claimant was given service comection
for pulmonary tuberculosis, arrested, and awarded the statutory allowance
provided by section 202, subdivision 7, of the World War Veterans' Act, as amended
July 2, 1926, at the rate of $50 per month effective as of July 13, 1927. It was
impossible to make the award effective )rior to the (late named in view of the
provisions of section 210 of the World War Veterans' Act limiting retroactive
payments to 1 year prior to date of claim.

T2he claimant has represented to the Administrator that his failure to file claim
earlier was due to information received from an Army officer at Boston, Mass.,
the Amezican Red Cross, and a certain judge to the effect that the discharge
which he received at the time of his separation from military service, which it is
stated was a blue discharge--known as a discharge without honor--would pre-
clu(h his eligibility. The records of the Administration contain no evidence on
this point, the official information received from the Adjutant General's Office
being simply to the effect that the claimant was honorably dischargCd on a
surgeon's certificate of disability. He made no application, formal or informal,
to this office until the (late mentioned. Claimant has also furnished an affidavit
to the effect that the reason he did not file claim earlier was that he thought it was
necessary for a veteran to have had oversea service in order to be eligible.

The following disability rating has been assigned:
Less than 10 percent (0%) from discharge to April 2, 1925; permanent partial

10 percent from April 2, 1925, to August 20, 1928; permanent partial 20 percent
from August 20, 1928, to May 16, 1929; less than 10 percent (0%) from May 16,
1929, to March 28, 1934; permanent partial 25 percent, 1925 S. no. (0%) 1933 S.
from March 28, 1934.

Prior to the enactment of Public, No. 2, Mr. Roby was receiving $50 per
month under a statutory award for arrested tuberculosis, pursuant to the provi-
sions of section 202 (7) of the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended.
Although his condition then was rated as no percent disabling, he was entitled to
and received a protected rating under which there was paid to him from July 1,
1933, the monthly amount of $37.50 as pension, in accordance with the provision
of Public, No. 78, section 20, paragraph 4, which limited a reduction of the amount
payable for wartime service connected disability to 25 percent of the amount
being paid on March 20, 1933. The monthly amount was increased to $50 per
month from March 28, 1934, in accordance with Public, No. 141, enacted on that
date, which authorized the restoration of the prior rate in cases in this group.

In the statement presented by Mr. Roby, he quoted section 308, second sen-
tence, of the War-Risk Insurance Act, and section 208 of the World War Veterans'
Act, in support of his contention that the type of discharge awarded to him pre-

1.42344-87--3
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eluded the payment of compensation on account of his disability and justified him
in his failure "to file claim for compensation in due time. Section 29 and section
308, War-Risk Insurance Act, must be read together to determine the effect of a
discharge without honor upon the right to compensation. Section 29 was first
Included in the amendatory act of June 25, 1918, arid reads as follows:

"That the discharge or dismissal of any person from the military or naval
forces on the ground that he is an enevay alien, conscientious objector, or a
deserter or as guilty of mutiny, treason, spyingg, or any offense involving moral
turpitude, or willful and persistent misconduct, shall terminate any insurance
granted on the life of such person under the provisions of article IV, and shall
bar all rights to any compensation under article III or any insurance under
article IV."

Section 208, as included in the World War Vetorans' Act of June 7, 1924, utly
precluded payment of compensation for dismifisal or discharge bv sentence of
court martial. This section, which must be read with section 23 of the Salie law,
was eliminated from the act on March 4, 19)25, after which time the provisions
of section 23, World War Veterans' Act, governed the effect of a dishonorable
discharge upon entitlement to benefits under the law.

From the facts heretofore developed by the Veterans' Administration with
reference to the claim of Mr. Roby, it does not appear that the naturc of the
discharge awarded to bim affected any rights to which lie might have been entitled.
It woold seem that the veteran should have sought information from the official
agency charged with the administration of the law, and that his failure to do so,
coupled with his reliance upon erroneous information received from others or
upon his own mistaken impression should not, in any way, obligate the Govern-
ment to pay benefits contrary to the limitations of the law.It does not appear that this case is of greater merit than the thousands of
others in which the limitation upon the payment of retroactive compensation
has been a applied. Therefore, this proposcd measure is not recommended to
your favorahie consideration.Very truly yours, (Signed) FRANK T. HINs s, Administrator.

Senator GhEoitRE. The next is S. 894, introduced by the chairman
of the subcommittee, to provide for the renewal of 5-year level pre-
minmn term policies of veterans' insurance for an additional period of
5 years. The Administration's report is here. It is a rather full
report. Is there anything additional that the Administration desires
to submit on that matter?

Mr. BRADY. Not unless the committee would like to ask some
questions on the bill.,

Senator GEOIRGE. The report will be entered in the record. That
bill should go to a subcommittee also and will be referred to Senator
Connally, Senator Clark, and Senator'La Follette.

Mr. BRADY. I might say this, Senator, that this bill is similar to
H. R. 5478 which was favorably reported by the World War Veterans'
Committee of the House, Report No. 384, on March 15.

Senator GOnrE. I thank you very much for directing our attention
to that. Mr. Clerk, will you get copies of that bill and report, so
that the subcommittee may have an opportunity to give that con-
sideration?

(The report on S. 894 is as follows:)
MARCH 13, 1937.Ron. PAT H[ARRiSON,

Chairman, Commeittee on Finance, United ,tates Senate,
Washington, D. C.

My DEAR SENATOR HARRISON: This is in further response to your request of
January 21, 1937, for a report on S. 894, Seventy-fifth Congress, a bill to provide
for the renewal of 5-year level premium term policies of veterans' insurance for an
additional period of 5 years, which provides as follows:

"Thai, any 5-year level' premium term policy of insurance issued under the
World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, and renewed for a second 5-year
period tinder the provisions of the Act entitled 'An Act to provide for tile renewal
of 5-year level premium term Government insurance policies for an additional
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5-year period without medical examination', approved June 24, 1932, may be
renye , at the premium rate for the attained age and without medical examina-
tion, for a third period of 5 years from the date of the expiration of the 5-year
period of such policy. Any sueh policy the 5-year period of which has expired or
may expire prior to 5 months after the date of enactment of this Act, and which
siall not have been convrted into another form of Government insurance, may
be so renewed as of the date of the expiration of such 5-year period upon payment
of the back premiums and interest within 5 months after such date of enactment:
Provided, That nothing herein shall be construed to authorize the payment of any
benefits in the event that total permanent disability or death has occurred between
the date of the expiration of such 5-year period ansi the date of such renewal.
The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall cause notice of the provisions of this
Act to be mailed to the holder of each such policy."

The World War Veterans' Act, 1924, approved June 7, 1924, provided that not
later than July 2, 1926, all term insurance held by persons who were in the military
service should be converted into the forms of insurance prescribed by regulations.
It was also provided that all term insurance should cease on July 2, 1926, with
certain exceptions made for contracts matured by reason of total permanent dis-
ability. This period for the continance of yearly renewable term insurance was
further extended to July 2, 1927. by an amendment to the World War Veterans'
Act approved June 2, 1926. In this amendment there was added to the regular
forms of converted policies the 5-year level-preiniun term and it expressly provided
for the reconversion of any such policies to a higher premium rate in accordance
with regulations to be issued by the Director. This section of the law was further
amended May 29, 1928 (Public, No. 570, 70th Cong.) to provide for reconversion
of any such policies to a higher premium rate, or upon proof of good health satis-
factory to the Director, to a lower premium rate in accordance with regulations to
be issued by the Director, with the express proviso "that no ieconversion shall be
made to the 5-year level-premium term policy." The law wa further amended
by Public, No. 194, Seventy-second Congress, approved June 24, 1932, providing
for the renewal of the 5-year level-premium term policy for a second 5-year period
at the premium rate for the attained age.

Yearly renewable term insurance was issued to approximately 4,500,000 indi-
viduals in an amount of nearly $40,000,000,000. Under this form of insurance
there has already been paid as of December 31, 1936, 'enefits on account of total
permanent disability and dethi a total amount of $1,961,926,008.23 and it is
estimated that it will require approximately $300,000,000 to complete payments
under existing awards. Tihe net amount collected as premiums (gross amount less
refunds) on this form of insurance is $453,887,604.99. Thus the net loss to the
Government on yearly renewable term insurance is indicated as being approxi-
mately $1,800,000,000.

Whereas under yearly renewable term insurance the receipts were covered
into and the losses appropriated by tlhe Congress from the Treasury the 5-year
term insurance policyholders constitute a subdivision of the United States CGov-
ernmnt life insurance fund group. United States Government life insurance
represents an arrangement whereby the United States acts in a role similar to
that of a trustee in administering what is in essence a mutual insurance organi-
zation and in discharging.tsse duties it is believed that the Government is bound
to observe the obligations devolving upon a fiduciary. Moneys received on
account of United States Government life insurance are not commingled with
other funds of the Treasury but are kept separate in a trust fund the beneficial
interest in which rests solely with the policyholders, likewise losses incurred are
not paid from the general funds of the Treasury but must come from this same
trust fu)d. It will therefore be readily perceived that any undue favors granted
to one subdivision of the whole group in substance resolves itself into a diversion
from the others who have deposited their money in good faith into this trust.

As of December 31, 1936, there were 48,910 5-year term insurance policies
in force in the amount of $276,819,097, of which number 23,718 had been renewed
for a second 5-year period in the amount of $157,332,675.

The records show that under the 5-year term plans the ratio of actual losses,
including both total permanent disability and death, to the expected mortality
in accordance with the American Experience Table of Mortality during the last
6-year period for which tabulations have been completed, has never been lower
than 113.77 percent and has been as high as 132.44 percent- while over the same
period the ratio under all plans of insurance, excluding the -year term, has been
as low as 54.90 percent and never higher than 85.49 percent. These facts show
conclusively that the premiums received on all forms of term insurance are in-
sufficient to meet tie losses incurred and the excess must be borne bysother, tia
the term insurance policyholders.
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Yearly renewable term insurance for successive terms of 1 year each or term
insurance on a level premium basis for short terms of 5 or 10 years are not generally
advantageous to the insured as against level-premium life or endowment insurance
when protection Is desired over a long period. In fact, the small advantage in
such short-period protection may only be secured at the very young ages when the
rates for the level-premium forms of life and endowment policies do not increase
quite so rapidly, and then only to meet some temporary situation.

Experience indicates that, except as a temporary expedient, term insurance is
neither satisfactory to the insured nor the insurer because, as the ages of the policy-
holders increase, adverse selection operates against the insurer and the continually
greater premium charges get so burdensome to the insureds as to in most cases
become prohibitive on account of limited earning capacity, thus forcing the
relinquishment of insurance p-rotection at a time when it is most needed.

The ordinary life rate is the lowest rate at which continuous insurance protection
can be afforded under the law and the postponement of the selection of a level
premium life or endowment policy only tends to increase the ultimate cost of the
insurance to the policyholder, and apparently for this reason the law limited the
yearly renewable term insurance to a specified period and the level-premium term
policy to two periods of 5 years each.

It may seem attractive for a man of 45 years to secure a 5-year term policy in
the amount of $1,000 at a premium of $11.69 if paid annually, as against a
premium of $28.71 required for ordinary liie insurance at the same age, but the
man who secures an ordinary life policy will be paying a premium of only $28.71
at age 70 while the man who continued, if such were possible, to secure successive
5-year term policies' would then be paying $72.77 per annum and if continued to
age 80 would be required to pay $176.96 and at ago 90 the premium would be
$652.78; whereas the holder of the ordinary life policy would only be required to
pay $28.71, the premium at age 45.

In addition to this advantage, the nonforfeiture values of all level premium life
or endowment policies must be taken into consideration. After a polfy has
been continued on a preniumn-paying basis for 1 year or more, the cash value of
such policy is always greater in amount than the difference between the term
premium required and the premium required on a level premium life or endow-
ment policy over the same period.

There is below set forth concrete example of the plight which a man of 45 at
age of issue would find himself in at the end of a period covering 25 years of term
insurance. He would have paid out $6,243 and his insurance would have no cash
value. If, on the other hand, lie had taken out ordinary life level premium
insurance he would have paid $7,177.50 or only $934.50 more than term insurance
would have cost him but for this difference of $934.50 he would have secured a
policy which would have a cash value of $5,348.90, or if lie were then no longer
abll to continue the payment of premiums lie would be eligible for fully paid-mp
Insurance in the amount of $7,160.70.

$10,00 5-YEAIt 'TERM INSURANCE

Annal Years Total
premium paid

Age 45 ---------------- -------------............................. ...... - $11 .9 $584. 50
Age 50 .------- ........................................................ 160. 0) 7A0. 00
Age 55 . ......................................................... .- 207.90 5 1, (39.50
Age 60 ................................................................ 3 .00 5 1,530.00
Age 65 .............................----------------................. 467.80 5 ,339.00

Total ......................................................... .243.0

Age 70- ... ........... ............................................. 727. 70 .
Age 76 ......................................................1,1 .0 ........... .... .

$10,000 ORDINARY LIFE INSURANCE

Age 4 - ------ 2.................................. . .... . .87.10 2 $7,177. 0
Total preminu s On tern Insuranc- . . ....................................-. .......... 2 0,243.00

Difference In premnium-----------------------------------------------.. ........ 9441 4

VALUES
U drterm insurance...----. ..........- .............-.- - - - - --...........Undordinary life:C ash value- .. .... ................... -- -- - -------------------------------- .... 7 .-------- 1Paid-up Insurance .... . ... ... ................... " .......... ...... ... . 1 160. 70
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It is not practicable to estimate with any degree of accuracy the additional cost
of further extension of tile 5-year term periods for 5-year term policies; however,
as it is known that the losses under this form of insurance have been excessive and
such additional cost must be borne either by the Government or the Qovernment
life-insurance fund, the same principle is involved whether the amount of such
excess loss is large or small.

For the foregoing reasons, this Administration cannot recommend the proposed
bill to the favorable consideration of your committee.Very truly yours,

FRANK T. ilNus, Administrator.

Signed and dispatched March 13, 1937; Administrator's office.

Senator GE'OR1GE. The next is S. 897, a bill by Senator Sheppard,
for the relief of Capt. 11. D. Fillmore. 'The report of the Veterans'
Administration Will be entered in the record, and that bill will ,ilso be
referred to a subcommittee of one.

(The report on S. 897 is as follows:)
VETERANs' AwMINISTATION,

on~PNashinglon, February Ml, 1,937.HOD. PAT HARRISON,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
My DEAn SKENATOR HARMSON: This is in further response to your request of

January 21, 1937, for a report on S. 897, Seventy-fifth Congress, a bill for the
relief of Capt. If. 1). Fillmore.

The bill, if enacted into law, would authorize and direct the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs to restore to the roll of retired officers of,the World War Capt.
Hartson D. Fillmore, and to pay him retirement pay in keeping with his rank,
in the scnme manner as other officers of the World War who have been retired on
account of service-connected disabilities incurred by reason of service in tile armed
forces of the United States. However, no retirement pay shall be held to have
accrued by reason of this act prior to the date on which it becomes a law.

The evidence on file in the Veterans' Administration indicates that Dr. Fillhore
was commissioned In the Medical Department, United States Army, on July 31,
1917, and assigned to active duty August 27, 1917. He was discharged from
active commissioned service omi February 26, 1920. It is further shown that he,
received emerge .cy officers' retirement pay under Public, No. 506, Seventieth
Congress, from October 1.6, 1928, to June 30, 1933, for chronic cholecystitis and
arterial hypertension, incurred in service. His claim was reviewed on April 26,
1933, under the provisions of section 10, Public, No. 2, Seveaty-third Congress,
and veterans' regulation no. 5, approved March 31, 1933, but the evidence failed
to establish entitlement to retirement benefits under the criteria required by the
cited law and regulation.

Dr. Fillmore appealed from this decision and his claim was considered by the
Board of Veterans' Appeals on February 13, 1934, but the evidence shows that
this former officer is not entitled to retirement pay for the reason that the condi-
tions for which lie was retired with pay are shown not to have directly resulted
from the performance of military duty during the World War. A further review
was made by the Board of Veterans' Appeals en August 20, 1935, under the
interpretations of section 10, Public, No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, approved by
the Administrator on April 10, 1935. This further review resulted in a confirina-
tion of the decision dated February 13, 1934, denying retirement benefits.

Dr. Fillmore is now in receipt of service pension of $60 monthly under Public,
No. 269, Seventy-fourth Congress, for total incapacitation from all existing
injuries and diseases, including those not the result of service, and predicated on
service in the United States Navy during the War with Spain, he having served
from April 22, 1898, to July 29, 1898. This amount is greater than the disability
compensation which would be payable under section 28 of Public, No. 141, Seventy-
third Congress, for conditions connected with his World War service.

The facts with reference to this veteran's emergency officers' retirement claini
are similar to those of numerous other emergency oflcers whose names were
removed from the rolls for the same reason. No circumstances are shown in this
claim which would warrant favorable consideration of time proposed bill.

The proposed measure is therefore not recommended to the favorable considera-
tion of your committee.

Very truly yours,
yFAmn T. HINs, Admi5som .
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Senator GEouR. The next is S. 984, a bill introduced by Senator
Capper, to amend the World War Adjusted Compensation Act.
Reports have just been received on that bill and will be entered in the
record. Without objection that bill, being of a general nature, will be
referred to Senator Walsh, Senator Barkley, and Senator Capper.

(The reports on S. 984 are as follows:)
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,

Washington, March 15, 1937.
lion. PAT HamsoN,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United ,States senate, Washington, D. C.

My DBAR SENATOR HARRIsoN: Tills is in further response to your request for a
reort on S. 984, Seventy-fifth Congress "A bill to amend the World War Ad-
jisted Compensation Act." The bill, il enacted, would amend subsection (c),
vectioli 202, of the World War Adjusted Compensation Act to read as follows:

"(c) Any civilian officer or employee of any branch of the military or naval
forces, contract surgeon, cadet of the United States Mili*ary Academy, midship-
man, cadet, or cadet engineer of the Coast Guard, member of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corpst Philippine Scout, member of the Philippine Guard, member of
the Philippine Constabulary, member of the National Guard of Hawaii, member
of the insular force of the Navy, member of the Samoan native guard and band of
the Navy, or Indian Scout-in each case for the period of service as such;".

The World War Adjusted Compensation Act provides in section 202 (a) thereof
that in computing the adjusted service credit, no allowance shall be made to a
member of the Students' Army Training Corps, which is only one of the several
groups excluded from the benefits of that act. The bill would have the effect of
bringing in one group to the exclusion of other groups now contained in that
section. Front the records of the hearings before the Committee on Ways and
Means, House of Representatives, prior to the passage of the World War Adjusted
Compensation Act on i. R. 86, 212, 475, 3750, 3794, 5232, 6096, 6739, and 7082,
Sixty-ninth Congress, January 21, 1926, pages 3, 4, 25, 26, and 59, it appears that
the exclusion of the several groups mentioned in section 202 was carefully con-
sidered.

The enactment of legislation extending the right to World War Adjusted Comn-
pensation to tio members of one of the groups excluded, would serve as a prece-
dent for amendments to the law to include the other groups. For the foregoing
reasons this Administration does not recommend the proposed measure to the
favorable consideration of your committee.

Inasmuch as the question of rights and privileges of this particular group
luring their service is one concerning which the reports of the War and Navy Do-
partments have been used as a basis for information, it is suggested that your corn-
mitteo may desire to obtain the comments and recommendations of those depart-
inents before giving further consideration to the propoesd bill.

Advice has been received from the Acting Director, Bureau of the Budget, that
the legislation proposed would not be in accord with the President's program.

Very truly yours, FRANK T. HiNEs, Administrator.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, March 15, 1937.

Ifon. PAr HAnlusoa,

Chairman, Committee on Finance, United States Senate.
DEAR SENATOR HARIsoN: Further reference is made to the bill (S. 984, 75th

Cong., 1st sess.) to amend the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, which
bill you transmitted to the War Department under (late of January 23, 1937,
with a request for information relative to the measure.

The bill proposes, in effect, that the World War Adjusted Compeusation Act
I)e amended so as to eliminate from subsection (e) of section 202 of the act the
following words: "member of the Students' Army Training Corps (except an
enlisted man detailed thereto)", and if enacted into law, would confer the right
to receive adjusted compensation upon members of tire Students' Army Training
'Corps.

The total number of men who served In the Students' Army Training Corps
can only be approximated. On or about the first of October 1918, shortly after
the, corps was organized, it was estimated there were a total of over 180,001) men
;erving therein while on November 15, 1918, the corps- nmunbcrod 171,835, and
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transfers were continually being made to and from the Students' Army Training
Corps during the period of the 82 days of its existence from October 1, 1918, to
December 21, 1918. It has been estimated that 200,000 men served in the
Students' Army Training Corps. However, it is also estimated that about
110,000 of the above number would not be entitled to original or additional
adjusted service credit by reason of tMe enactment of the bill, and that the balance,
or 90,000, would accordingly be entitled to claim original or additional adjusted-
service credit in amounts ranging from $1 to $82 in each case. The total amount
of adjusted-service credit subject to claim upon enactment of the bill, S. 984,
into law is estimated as $2,020,000, of which 20,000 claimants would be entitled
to adjusted-service credit in amounts above $50 each, and in the total amount of
$1,320,000 whereas 70,000 would be entitled in amounts less than $50 caci, and
totaling $700,000. The average age of the men appears to have been about 23
years. The administrative cost in the War Department pursuant to the enact-
ment into law of the measure is estimated as $83,000.

A table of factors is enclosed which will enable the finding of the adjusted-service-
certificate face value, and if the committee desires information regarding an esti-
mate of the additional appropriations required to cover the cost of the proposed
act, the same may be obtained from the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, to
whom the above statistics have been furnished, as that official is charged by law
with the settlement of all claims for adjusted compensation.

Since the administration of the pending bill, if enacted into law, except the
functions necessary to be accomplished in the War Department, would rest with
the Veterans' Administration, that the bureau should be requested to report on
the measure. However, since the views of this Departmnent are requested, you
are advised that as late as Juno 26, 1936, the President disapproved an act of the
Congress to liberalize the provisions of the World War Adjusted Compensation
Act by letting in for the lseneits thereunder the group of provisional officers of
the Army excluded by the original act, and nsed the following language:

"Of the nine groups excluded under the present law, the provisional-officer
group would be the first to be brought in should this bill become law. Moreover,
each adjusted-service-compensatoi proposal submitted to date for Executive
approval has been vetoed both by myself and by my predecessors in office. It
would, therefore, not be consistent now to extend my approval to this liberalizing
amendment."

The reasons assigned by the President in his disapproval of the act letting in
that group are equally applicable to the provisions of the present measure.

There has been no change in the status of members of the Students' Army
Training Corps since the enactment of the World War Adjusted Compensation
Act in 1924, and the reasons for excluding the various groups from benefits under
the act, have not changed since that time.

The War Department, therefore, recommends against the favorable consider-
ation of the bill, S. 984.

This proposed legislation has been submitted to the Bureau of the Budget, which
reports that it is not in accord with the program of the President.

Sincerely yours, MALN CAI, Acting Secretary of War.

Factors to determine the face valie of adjusted-service certificates under the provisions

of I. R. 7969

Age Factor Age Factor Ago Factor

20 .............. _. 2,545 39 ........................ 478 5-----------------2.13
21 .................... 2.544 40.__..... --------- - 2.470 5 ...................... 2082
22 ...................... 2.542 41 ....................... 2, 46e (-- ....................... 2.050
23....................... 2,540 42 ........ ----------- 2.45t) 61_ ...................... 2,018
24 ........ .............. 2.539 43 ........... --------- 2.4:9 2 .................___... ,980
20 ---------------------- 2.537 44 ........ ........... 2.426 W ---------- -------- 1,.54
2 ..................... 2. &36 45 ........................ 2.413 64 ........................ 1,021
27- ...................... 2.532 4,_ .................. 2.398 05 ........ .......... . 898
28 ....................... 2. 530 47 ............ - ------- 2,381 0 -.......... 1........ .. 1.857
20 --------------------- 2.527 48 ....... 2................. 0 234 67 ........-------------- 1.826
30 ...------ - ---- 2.524 49 ...................... 2.345 68. .... ...... . ..... ---- 1. 7N
31_ ................. .. 2.521 50 --.. 2.324 09 ...............--- .--- . ,766
32 ............ ........ 2,517 512,302 7 ........... .. 1,737
33- ------...... 2. 513 52 ....---------- 99.27-10 .... ............. 1.70
4- - - --... 2.50i 53- - - -2.254 72---- --------------- 1.68234_ .................... 4 5 - --- 2.228 73 ............----- 1.657......- 2.40 MAI - - --- .0 74-----------.-

87_ _ _ . . ......... 2.402 5 ....... . 172 7.-..................... ,608
-....................... 2.480 57-.............. ...... 2143
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Instteuotions: Multiply the amount of hew Adjusted herviOs credit <as &lfned ir
so*. 2o0 of H. R. V9b) by the, factor opposltethe age, neaog, bffthdayat the
datd of the certlifcate.

Nom.- -The increase of 25 percent in the adjusted service credit when 'applied
as a 'nt single premium to purchase. padup, endowment ihwuronea has een
included ih the ffbtors Iven above. i , 1 1; , • , ;- , , I ..... ..

EKa -ml:Ago at date ef issue:-39 years; home service 480 days; overseas
servik , 100 dAys, -,120

Adju stpd-kuryle pre(J L 7: 71 46
Factor ii age 33---- - - - - ------ -. --...-...- -2---. F

Senator Go'onoE The nextis S. 1059, a bill introduced by Senator,
McNay, for the relief of Emil Zunibrutnfi.' Th6 Veterans' Adrhins.
tration report will "be entered iUn t 3 record, and that bilj ill''be
referred to a subaoMritteo (A one.

z(Thereport on S. 1050 is as follows:)

k410f. PAT 11ARIK44150, 4 fQOroi p
,, Yhiermat, qImnittee on Financ,L .

614Wd $fates Seaste, Washin.gton,,D. q,
MY DNAR SENATOR Haasoa: This is in reply to your request of January 23,

1937* for "a report on S. 1059, Seventy-fifth Congress, a bill foi the relief of Emil
Znmbrnmn). which provides:
, " Tbst the Administrator ,of Veterans' Affairm be and he Is hereby, authorized

and directed to pay to HEmil Zumnbrunn the sum oi $1,350,40, In payment of the.
claim of Emil Zumbrunn for permanent and total disability benefits and ,premium
refunds due between July 18, 1918, and April r1; 1920, under the policy of iksur-
ance issued to -Emil Zumbrunn duiughis tOrm of military service said sum to be-
paid out of the appropriation for military and naval insurance."' - : "

This 'bill is identical to S. 29556, Seventy-fourth 'Congress, a ,bill for thereief of
,Emil ' ombrunn, cOncerning which the following detailed ,report was mode to ,the
chairman, Committee on Military Aifairs, Unite tates donatee, under date. of'
J'ae 20, 1936, The facts'and clrcumataneeiand the position 9f the Veterans'
Adminlstjation have not changed since e rendition of tht reoo.

SThe Veteran ehlited October 2, 1917, ahd was honorably discharged April 15,
1920. His medloalrecord While in the ssrvlo, as shown by a eport from theoffice of The Adjutant General, is d follows:'Ami 1i'tion of left thigh, 4 inches bdtow great tro banter, left. Maifasted' by

loss of lower po~rt of left thiighi and leg. LOD. Two-thirds disabled. July 18,
;iel8, to 'April '15, 1920, at BH 8, U. S. 'S. Nori/ie'n Pcfi, and LIetterman rEI'etrai
Hospital (G SW battle, 8. Ia.). LOB. Los~ ofi'eg, left thigh, 4 inches below great

troch~ntGo ncsia e aot shter oflegbyfw.LO.

dd threreon May 1,1920.
On June 2 1 , Veterans' Administration roevd. tha veteran's applica-

tion (form 519) for tots h and p ranent benefits undr his contract of insurance.
lo thiso ppliction the veteran alleged that his disability bogan on April 15, 1920,

and the cause thlereof was amputation of his left leg. "
.On EDecember 7, 1031, the 'Insurance Claims Council rendered its decision osthe veteran's claim, as f%,lloWe: ,

,' CLAIM"Claim is made for the payment of insurance benefits because of permnent
And total disability alleged to have existed from the date of the veteran's discharge
trom the military service '

n"While in the services the veteran subscribed to a $'0,090 contract of war-rlsk
term ineu ano, which li se e 'tor nonpayment of the:preisum due May 1, 120.
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EVIDENCE

"Tho veteran 'enliastin the 'military sqrvico October 2, ' , aud was' honor-
-ably discharged on a surgeon's certificate of disability on April 15, 1920. Physicsa
defecta at enlistment: 8ltght left. virocooele *o symptoms, msing teeth.
Physial. defects at, diwharge: Apiputaton of lef't thigh 4 inches helow grest
troehanter, left. Manifested by, loss of lower part of let thigh and leg. Two-
thirds disabled."The veteran was treated durius ,the service as follows July 18, 1918, to April
15, 1920, loss of leg, loft thigh, 4 inches below, great troolanter; necessitated on
account of shattering of leg by machino-gun bullet..

"The veteran filed claim for compensation April 15, 1920, in which he stated
his disability as 'amputation, left thigh, upper third,' Pre-war occupation of the
veteran was stated as 'farmer, worked for self.'

"hi claim for insurance dated May 8, 1931, the veteran states his disability
as amputation, left thigh, stomach ulcers, colitis, prolapsed intestines, nervous
exhausted condition, and other disAbilities. The veteran states his disability
began April, 15, 1920. Pro-war occupation of the veteran is stated as sawmill
work and timber fuller. The vetor It h has had no work since discharge,
a lie has been in poor i.

"'The first exaninati eArilg in the file is )ril 19, 1920. Diagnosis:
Amptti~n of thigi _. . .o

"ExAniation o dated May 29, 1922; gives dia sis of neurasthenia,

traumatic, due gunshot wound Ulu iputation; awpu on of stump, left.
The same dia sis was made in Sepi 1922.
"In Jam of 1925, rijagi kqO is: '. ta left thigh, ju Yioin middle and

u)per one- rd; cicatrix, i eft
"The I examinatL appea 1 in eis ed September 1 1931, Diag-

nosis is: aricocelo, eft, mild; hmorr , mixed, lid; gastr s, moderate
degree; litis, mild (I tt I I t h

"The .'eteran eiitered voca k ni t t thi 1h.'20, 1 rtutional:
bjeti bookkeeper. Ohicc We chac d

during Iie same month was n changed' 1 c ii eng' .cr, instit onal. In
April 1922, obj el was I ged to r tsman nstitutiont in winch
the cla ant cont uc-,til a ,n lasted, rs an4 7

oulthl and theeteran r " t. .rajik g report of t veteran
states: cehabilita d Ma 1, _ ?I has completed his tr mug pro-
gram,t ea the civ -servi e., ;x1j1ti, for rapdlical drafts , scoes
fully pJA ed same, ere ial list for, a ointment.
He ha o been o n p r partner in busi $4 with biK
brothers Oregon, ich Ie sta C is a king on eptig. , bey are in
the fur 4is ouy tendere lur for work*419a blt;'ss Ainotl

with the fornia St*te A sso n ia nisco.'
")From. the regoiDng, it I arent ie v n's' OiiabIli 8s at t)e time of

his disehar e Y4n the mill re, ot such clhAr a to precolud
him from t here r ngaging In ,Al u occupation,.

DECISION'

"It is the opinion . of I cii that th n was not permantntly and
totally disabled for insurance p ged, or at any time *hile his con-
tract of insurance was in force."

Subsequent to the decision of the Insurance Claims C(uncll, the veteran flied
suit on his contract of Insurance in the United states Court for the Central Division
of the Southern District of California, alleging that he became permanently and
totally disabled on April 15, 120. It appears froim the photostat of the veteran's
petition that. Alvin Gerlack was his attorney.

The veteran's suit Was tried on the 14th day of December 1934, to a jury, which
returned Its verdict as follows :

"We, the jury In the above-entitled taupe, find for the plaintiff, Emil, Zurbrunn,
and fix the date of his total and permanent disability from following continuously
Any hubstantlally gaitlful occupation ,from July Is, 1918."

Judgment w4s tendered on Decembet '2 1934, decreeing that .the veteran
ieeOve fkohn the United States the sum of $0,315, benA 162 accrued installments
of insurance at the rate of $57.50 per month, begin ink July 18, 19 li up to the
filing of the caueo on December 24 1081, less attorney's fees.

On March 26, 1935 the Wud#merlt wAs handed to decree that tie veiran
reeOVer ftoiku the :Un*ted~1atem of America the sum .of $10,l17700i, being 177
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accrued installments of insurance at the rate of $57.50 per month, beginning
April 15, 1920, up to and including the month of installment due December 15,
1934, les attorney's fees.

In forwarding the amended judgment, the Director of the Bureau of War Risk
Insurance Litigation Department of Justice, advised that the amendment was
made st that the judgment would conform to the complaint, which alleged total
and permanent disability f'on April 15, 1920. Payment of the amended judg-.
meant has been made. Inasmuch as this proposed m'nusure involves insurance
litigation, it is possible that you may desire information or recommendation
from tihe Attorney General, the defense of insurance suits having been transferred
to that office.

Ii view of the foregoing facts, this Administration cannot recommend favorably
coierninig tie proposed measure.

Very truly yours,
FRANK T. HINES, Administrator.

Senator GrEORGn. The next is S. 1100, a bill introduced by Senator
reynolds, to extend the period for filing claims on insurance contracts
unler the World War Vetervns' Act, 1924, as amended. A report
from the Veterans' Administration has been received, and also from
the Department of Justice, and they will be entered in the record.

Is there anything additional that the Veterans' Administration
desires to submit on that bill?

Mr. BRADY. We have nothing to add to the report, Senator.
Senator GORGE. That bill will be referred to Senator Clark and

Senator La Follette and the chairman of the subcommittee, and we
will give it consideration.

(The reports on S. 1100 are as follows:)
VETEItANs' ADMINISTRATION,

Washington, February 26, 1937.
lion. PAr HARRION,

Chairman, Cominittee on Finance, United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

My DEAR SENAT O HARRISON: This is in further response to your request of
January 27, 1937, for a report on S. 1100, Seventy-fifth Congress, a bill to extend
the period for filing claims on insurance contracts under the World War Veterans'
Act, 1924, as amended, which provides:

"That the time for filing suit under the provisions of section 19 of the World
War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended, is extended for a period of ninety days from
the date of enactment of this Act. No suit now pending against tie United States
under the provisions of such section shall be dismissed because it was not filed
within the period provided for filing suit; and any suit which has been dismissed
solely on the ground that the period for filing suit under the provisions of such
section had elapsed may be reinstated at any time within ninety days after the date
of enactnent of this Act."

It is the opinion of the Veterans' Administration that the enactment of this
proposed measure would operate to give from the time of its passage a flat exten-
sion of 90 days in every case involving either ,far-risk term or United States Gov-
ernment life (converted) insurance. rhis wouid reopen the door to a great nui-
ber of suits which are now clearly untimely.

Most of the clainis based upon term contracts allege that permanent and total
disability began at the time of discharge from the service in 1918 or 1919, and it
must be remembered that the claimant enjoyed the privilegn of suing if claim were
filed on or prior to July 3, 1931, or within 6 years after the benefits were alleged to
have become due, whichever was the later date. It would accordingly appear
that in the past there has existed generous opportunity for the filing of any meri-
torious claim having a factual basis, and ir this connection also it must be remem-
bered that such claims can be paid by the Veterans' Administration without
recourse to the courts. In such Instances the proceeds of the policy are not dis,
missed by attorneys' fees and court costs.

As late as June 29, 1936, the date of approval of Public, No. 244, Seventy-fourth
Congress, it was provided by section 404 thereof as follows:

"That in addition to the suspension of the limitation for the period elapsing
between the filing in the Veterans' Administration of the claim under a contract
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of insurance and the denial thereof by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs or
someone acting in his name, the claimant shall have ninety day r, the date of
the mailing of notice of such denial within which to file suit, This Act is made
effective as of July 3, 1930, and shall apply to all suits now pending against the
United States under the provisions of section 19, World War Veterans' Act, 1924,
as amended; and any suit which has been dismissed solely on the ground that the
period for filing suit has elapsed but where in the extension of the period for filing
suit as prescribed herein would have permitted such suit to have been heard and
determined may be reinstated within ninety days from the date of enactment of
this Act: Provided, That on and after the date of enactment of this Act, notice of
denial of the claim under a contract of insurance by the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs or someone acting in his name shall be by registered mail directed tU the
claimant's last address of record: Provided further, That the term 'denial of the
claim' means the denial of the claim after consideration of its merits."

Tho matter of the defense of suits iled under contracts of war-risk insurance is
charged to the Department of Justice, and it is accordingly believed that you may
desire a further report from the Attorney General regarding the proposed measure.

While the matter is not one primarily for the consideration of the Veterans'
Administration, it is my opinion, based upon all of the information available,
that all meritorious claims can be or have been paid in full by the Government
without recourse to time courts. The policy of the Government in permitting
suits upon war-risk insurance has been one of liberality and in the absence of claim
and satisfactory evidence explaining or justifying the long delay, such delay might
well be interpreted as indicating the weakness of the claim. ''his situation arises
because of the failure of the claimant to file his claim more promptly and is not in
any sense the fault of the Government.

The Veterans' Administration is not able to furnish any estimate of cost of the
proposed measure, but it is reasonable to presume that a considerable amount of
administrative work would result with consequent increase in administrative cost.
.Tme Government's liability over and above the premiums received on war-risk
insurance now exeeds a billion and three-quarters. This legislation potentially
would add greatly to the final cost.

I do not see any real need or justification for the legislation and, accordingly,
cannot recommend favorably with regard to its passage.

Very truly yours,
FRANK T. HINES, Administrator,

OFFICE Or THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Washington, D. C., March 2, 1987.H~on. PAT HARRISON,

Chairman, Committee oj Finance, United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

My DEAR SENATOR: I have your letter of January 30, 1937, requesting my
views on the bill (S. 1100) to extend the period for filing claims on insurance
contracts under the World War Veterans' Act of 1924, as amended.

No statute of limitations governing suits on insurance contracts was contained
either in the *original act providing for soldiers' and sailors' insurance (act of
Oct. 6, 1917; 40 Stat. 398) or in the World War Veterans' Act of 1924 (43 Stat.
607). In cases arising under these statutes prior to May 29, 1928, the courts
applied the statute of limitations of the State in which the suit was filed. Sligk
v. United States, 24 F. (2d) 636 (C. C. A. 9.)
The first statute of limitations enacted by the Congress relating to suits om

veterans' insurance contracts (act of May 29, 1928; 45 Stat. 964) provided that
such suits mnut be brought before May 29, 1929, or within 6 years after the
right accrued, whichever was the later date. This statute was later amended
by extending the time for bringing such suits from May 29, 1929, to July 3, 1931
(act of July 3, 1930; 46 Stat. 992). Each of these enactments l)rovided that the.
interval cla sing between thu filing of the claim with the Veterans' Administration
and its denial should not be counted as part of the period of limitation. Section
404 of the act of June 29, 1936 (49 Stat. 2034), further liberalized the law by
permitting any such suits to be brought within 90 days after the denial of the
claim.

The bill under consideration proposes still further to extend the time for bring-
ing such suits for a period of 90 days from the date of its enactment and proposes
to permit the reinstatement within the 90-day period of any suit which has been
heretofore dismissed solely on the ground that it was not timely filed.

It Is not practicable to estimate with any degree of accuracy the number or
eases that would be affected by this legislation.
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Th Acting Director of the Bureau of the BWdget has advised me that the
Pro os'd legslatott would not be in accord with the program of the President,

I do ao reommeu,,l its cnactl4efit.' Ith kiad regards ..
$incerely yours, Houa CUMMINOS,

Atlorney General.

Senator Gon . The next is S. 1198, a bill introduced by Senator
White, granting a pension to Charles Knowlton,. Without objection
the report of the Veterans' Administration will be entered in the
record, and that bill referred to a subcommittee of one.

(The report on S. 1198 is as follows:)
VETERAN.4s' ADMINISTRATION,

110on. PAT IIAS9UON, Washinfflorn, Februaryu 27, 1937.

Chairman, Coo"nittee on Finance, United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

My DEAU SENANTO HARISON: This is in further response to your request of
January 30, 1937, for a report on S. 1198, Sventy-fifth Congress, a bill granting
a pension to Charles Knowlton..

'his bill proposes to authorize the Administrator of Veterans' Altairs to place
on the pension roll, subject to thel provisions and limitations of the pemtion laws,
the name of Charles Knowlton (C-.341692), and pay hit a peisioii at the rate of
$30 per month.

A report from the War Department shows this veteran entered the military
service on Septemnber 18, 1917 and at that time it was noted that he had hemor-
rhoids, flat feet, stiff joints. I]is right eye tested 20/4), left eye 20/50; his right car
8/20, left ear 10/20. In addition at elistmett, lhe following notations were made:
"Question mental condition. IJuderweight. Undersize. Disqualilied." Ilow-
ever, he was accepted for general military service. The War Department reports
there is no rveordof medical treatment during service and no defects were noted
at the time he was honorably discharged on May 15, 1919.

Chdi for liabilityy allowance was field by Mr. Knowlton April 30, 1931, mider
section 200 of the World War Vetorants' Act, asi amended, and an award was ap-
proved in his favor granting $18 per month from April 30, 1931, for a non-service'
connected disability rated as 50 perceiit disabling Paymenuts were terminated
June :30, 1938, diue to repeal of the law by section 17,*Public, No. 2, Seventy-
third Congress.

lie has filed claim for both service-incurred disability compensation benefits
and for non-.ervice-connected disability pension as provi(,ed by veterans' regula-
tion no. 1 (a), part III. Decisions have been ienideredl by rating agencies in the
matter, including a decision l)y the Board of Veterans' Appeals under date of
Jaimary 16, 1935.

The las, Admiistration examination conducted discloses the veteran has
arthritis, chronic; right shoulder and elbow, pes plans, bilateral, with symptoms;
and neuritis? sciatic, right, moderate. The decisions rendered b. tile Admi-
istratiop rating agencies have consistently held that the evidence is insuiicient
to show that any of the disabilities were due ini any way to the military service
of the veteran and that such disabilities are not diiaimling to a degree of permanent
total within the meaning of veterans' regulation no. 1 (a), part III, which regula-
ion provides a pension of $30 per moith for permanent total disability not duo

to service.
Th, facts of record in the Veterans' Adminitration relating to this claim do

not indicate that there are any singular circmstancds that Would justify an
exception in favor of this veteran to give him rights to pensions that are denied
by existing laws to other veterans similarly sittiated. hlis case is no different
than others where benefits were being paid for partial disability not due to service
which were terminated as a result of the enactiment of the Public Law No, 2,
$evnty-third Congress. In view of the fact that the enactment of this bill
would serve as a precedent in mgany other cases of equal merit, the Veterans'
Administration cannot recommend favorable action by your committee.

A similar repo t was furn, ished Your committee March 7, 1935, on S. 1931,
f evonty-fourth Congrcss, which bill was identical with S. 1198, Seventy-fifth
Congress.

Very truly yours, FRANkK T. HiNjos, Advtinisiraior,
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Senator GrEoltim. The next is S. 1298, a, iR ittrodueed by Senator
Neely; granting an inereuse of, compensation, to Charles Adkins.
The report of the Veterans' Administration will be entered in the'
record Vithout objection and the bill referred to tie subeonunitte
of one member.

(The report on S. 1298 is as follows:)
VETEsRANs' ADMINILrnAPO4,

Washington, February 23, 1937,lion. P^T HIARUSON,

Chairman, Comintittee on Iinance, United States Senate,
Washington, . C.

MY I)EAR SENATOR IAnamsON: This is in further response to your request of
February 3, 1937, for a report on S. 1298, Seventy-fifth Congress, a bill granting
an increase of pension to Charles Adkins.

This bill, if enacted, would authorize and direct the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs to place on tile pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the

pension laws, the nalne of Charles Adkins, late of Company 1), Seventh Reginient
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and p him a pension at the rate of $50 per
month in lien of the $18 per ieionth whiAch h is now receiving under a special act.

The records of this Administration show the veteran enlisted Jamarv 20, 1004,
aud was honorably discharged on January 19, 1907. He rerlisted Firuary 25,
1007, and was honorably dl(leharged November 21, 1908. lie filed a claho uider
the general law on August 15, 1918, in which he claimed pension for malarial
poisoning, dysentry, an(i deafness of the left ear, said to have been incurred
during his service in the Philipphie Islands in 1904 and 1905. The evideude
filed itn support of this claim was carefully reviewed, but it was held that the
evidence iled d(id not show that any of Mr. Adkis' diseases were duc to his
military service and the claim was therefore disallowed oh September 2, 1921.

A claim under the Service Act of May 1, 1926, was filed (o October 12, 1926,
but since the veeran had no service during either the Spanish-American War, the
Boxer Rebellion, or 11illpin Insurrection, this claim was denied on April 2, 1927.

new clin unde Publl,6, No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, was filed ovn March 14,
1934, based on the same diseases i xclndead on the original claim of August 15,
1918. This was alio disallowed on MP 14 1934, on the ground that none of lis
diseases were shown to have been incurred during either period of his military
service, and this action was affirmed on Febrilary 1, 1936, by the Board of Vet-
erans' Appeals.

On June 1 19261 a special act Was approved in the veteran's favor in the
amount of $18 monthly, And he is now in receipt of these payments.

The veteran had no milltiry service durinF warthnie, and it is shown that he is
not entitled to pension, either under the general law or Public, No. 2, seventy-
third Congress.

The enactment of the proposed measure would require the payment of benefits
which are not provided by existing legislation and which are expressly pro-
hibited under present laws. The present veterans' regulations for total dis..
ability incurred other than during a period of war provide $45 per mouth, with
certain rates, to $125 per month, for certain specified conditions, aod graduated
rates less than $45 per month for pattIally disabling conditions. It wonld, therLe-
f6re, result In discrilnihation agaInst other veteraiis similarly eircumstaneed
whose claims are equally meritorious and possibly as against certain vetervas
whose claims have been established as service-connected under present veterans'
regulations.

It is the consistently followed policy of the Veterans' Administration to refrain
from recoMmending favorable action on private bills except where administra-
tive error or legal technicality has worked detriment to the person in whoW
behalf the legislation is sought. Neither of these elements Is present in this case.

The Veterans' Administm don, therefore, recommends that the bill be not
favorably considered by your committee.

This bill is Identical With S. 4191, Seventy-fourth Congress, on which a ,hiiilar
report was furnished your committee under date of March 81, 1936.

Very truly youth,
FaANx T. His~s, Administrator.
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Senator (IoEn. The next is S. 1299, a bill introduced by Senator
Neely, for the relief of Enana Susan McMurdo. The report of the
Veterans' Administration will be entered in the record, without objec-
tion, and the bill will be referred to the subcommittee of one member.

(The report on S. 1299 is as follows:)
VETIeRANS' ADMINISTRATION,

Hon. PAT HARUIION, Washington, February 27, 1937.

Chairman, Coinonittee on Finance, United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

MY )EAR SENATOR HARISON: 'hin is in further response to your request of
February 3, 1937, for a report on S. 1299, Sevenity-fifth Congress, a bill for the
relief of Einnia Susan McMurdo.

This bill, if enacted into law, would authorize and direct the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs to place on th, pension roll, subject to the provisions and limi-
tations of the pclnsjon laws, the nine of Emma Susan McMurdo, widow of George
William McMirdo, late of Company A, United States Marine Corps, and pay
her a pension at the rate of $30 per moith. Similar bills were introduced in the
Seventy-second, Seventy-third, and Seventy-fourth Congresses in behalf of Mrs.
McMurdo.

Tie records of the Vetcrans' Adninistratiom indicate that George William
McMurdo, XCG-790161, a veteran of the World War, was killed February 8, 1931,
accidentally by a train at Anblorsburg, W. Vs. Ie served in the Marine Corps
from May 12, 1917, to Deceinber 18, 1919, at which time he was discharged under
honorable conditions,

The veteran never made claim for disability compensation, and the widow hs
never filed claim for death compensation or pension. Inasmuch as the veteran's
death was due to an accident after discharge, a direct service-connected death
pension would not be payable to the widow. Further, as there is nothing of
record or in the evidence to show that at the time of his death he was entitled to
receive compensation for a 30 per rent or more disability incurred in or aggravated
by his World War service, the widow woul,| have no entitlement under the pro-
visions of the act of June 28, 1934 (Public, No. 484, 73d Cong.). Public, No. 844,
Seventy-fourth Congress, enacted June 29, 1936, provides no benefits in this ease,
as there %Nas no evidence of record prior to the veteran's death showing that he
had any direct or presumptive service-conticeted disabilityy.

Adjusted compensation in the sum of $1,256.45 as been paid the widow and
$100 has been allowed for burial and fuAeral expenses.

As this case presents no facts warranting special consideration for legislative
action for relief of the widow any more than other cases containing similar facts,
'it is not reconissended that the proposed bill be given favorable consideration by
your committee.

A copy of this letter is enclosed.Very truly yours,
FRANK T. HINES, Administrator.

Senator GEORW . The next is S. 1349, a bill introduced by Senator
Neely, granting an increase of compensation to Mack C. Bateliff.
The report of the Veterans' Administration will be entered in the record
and the bill referred to a subcommittee of one.

(Thc. report on S. 1349 is as follows:)
VETERANs' ADMINISTRATION,

Washington, February 07, 1937.
Hon. PAT HARRTSON,

Chairman, Committee on Finance, United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

MY 1)EAR SIDNA'rOa HARalSOs: This is in further response to your request of
February 4, 1937, for a report on S. 1349, Seventy-tifth Congress, A bill granting
an increase of pension to Mack C. Rateliff,

This bill if enacted into law, would authorize and direct the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs to place on the pension roll, fnubject to the provisions and limi-
tations of the pension laws, the name of Mack C. Rateliff, late of the headquarters
company, Seventeenth Tank Battalion, Camp Meade, Md.. and pay him a
pension at the rate of $60 per month in lieu of that he is. now receiving.
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The records of the Veterans' Adminstration indicate that this veteran served
honorably In the United States Army from November 19, 1923, to November
26, 1926, oln which latter date he was discharged pursuant to a surgeon's certificate'
of disability by reason of pyonephrosis, right, caused by staphylococcus, following
operation for removal of kidney stone. He filed a claim for pension under the
act of July 14, 1862, as amended, on November 30, 1926, and was first awarded
the amount of $30 monthly for total incapacitation due to the condition mentioned,
incurred in service. His pension was increased to $50 monthly effective November
1, 1931, on a showing that a reslpiratory condition, diagnosed pulmonary tubercu-
losis, was likewise incurred in service and that lie was so incapacitated as to
require the frequent and periodical aid and attendance of another person.

Pursuant to the act of March 20, 1933, pension of $45 monthly was awarded
and is now being received by Mr. Ratelifi, under veterans' rgulation no. I (a),
part If, for total incal)acitation, it not being shown that he requires the regular
aid and attendance of another person by reason of the service-incurred diseases.
There is no provision under the present law for pension over that provided for
total incapacitation on the basis of requiring frequent and )eriodical aid and
attenlance.

The facts in the claim of thint veteran are similar to those ii numerous other
claims of peacetime veterans and no circumstances are shown which would justify
a (liticrimination in his favor.

This Administration therefore does not recommend the proposed mesaure to
the favorable consideration of your committee.Very truly yours, Ft,%NK T. IhNEs, Administrator,

Senator GEORGiE.. The next is S. 1361, Seventy-fifth Congress, it
bill for the relief of Walter L. Monson, introduced by Senator Nye,
The report of the Veterans' Administration will be entered in the
record and the bill referred to a subcommittee of one.

(The report on S. 1361 is its follows:)
VETERA's' ADMINISTRATION,

Washington, March /, 1937.
11i. PAT HARRISON,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C

MY DEAR SIINATOR HAlRISON: This is in further response to your letter dated
February 8 1937 requesting a report on S. 1361, Seventy-fifth Congress, "A bill
for the relief of Walter L. Monson", which provides-

"That in the administration of any laws granting life insurance to persorw in the
active military service of the United States during the World War it shall be held
and considered that Orville Sigurd Mosson, a soldier in time United States Army
during the World War, whose whereabouts have been unknown to his closest rela-
tives since about November 15, 1923, (lied on said date, and that his policy of war-
risk insurance then became payable; and, notwithstanding any laws to the con-
trary or the repeal of an laws, the Administrator of Veterans' AfTairs is authorized
and directed to pay to Walt,:r L. Monson, or Portland, North Dakota, the brother
oi said soldier and the beneficiary originally designated in his policy of war-risk
insurance, the full amount of said policy, together with all premiums paid by
Walter L. Monson since January 1, 1924, including interest at the rate of 4 per
contun per annum on the amount of said policy from January 1, 1924, and on the
amount of each such premium from the (late of its payment, until the date of pay-
ment under this Act, in full settlement of all claims of any person against tie
United States in connection with such insurance; but no other pension, pay, or
bountv shall be held to have accrued by reason of this Act."

'rhe'records of the Veterans' Administration disclose that Orville Sigurd Monson
entered the military service on September 5, 1918. On September 10, 1918, he
applied for and was granted yearly renewable term insurance in the amount of
$10,000. lie named Walter L. Monson as sole baeficiary. He was honorably
discharged on February 28, 1919, and permitted the insurance to lapse for non-
payment of the premium due April 1, 1919. On August 1, 1919, he reinstatBd
the $10,000 insurance and allowed it to lapse for nonpayment of the premium
due November 1, 1919. It was again reinstated September 2, 1920, but allowed
to lapse for nonpayment of the premium due June 1, 1921. On July 26, 1921,
he again reinstated and premiums were paid on the insurance to include the
month of November 1929. Payment of premiums was continued after July 2,



1927, the date upon which all yearly renewable term insurance ceased, iN ac-
cordance with section 301 of the World War Veterans' Act, as amended July 2,
'1926, which provides:

' Iot he ireto ma byropla~iiextendl tbe time frtie continungof

cable or inipoksi~Ae due to the mental comnlitio~il or disAppearance of the inisuied.''
The prenimti for the mosth of December 1929 was not received uatil Jamary

4, 1930, after tile expiration of the grace period. The insurance lapsed for non-
payment of the prenduno doe Decennber 1, 1929. All premiums paid after that
date totaling $220.19 wore hold in suspense and Wider date of August 1I0, 1933
were refunded to Mr. Walter L. Monson. Claim for the insurance was filed on
the groMd of the veteran's presumed death because of his disappearauce. It
was alleged that he disappeared May 23, 1923, that being the date of the last
communication received by his family from tile veteran.

Upon investigation it was fould that ti veteran in September 1921 left his
homne in North Dakota and went to Chicago. lie informed hlis family that he
was attending medical school, However, a check of all medical schools in aiid
around Chicago failed to show that he was registered in any of them. It was
also established that although he last eoinitiiatod with hi family iu May
:1923 lie waw living in Chicago at the Y. M. C. A. H hotel until November 15, 1923.
I He left the hotel about that time taking all of his belongings with him.

Siice it was not establishId that the veteran died at a time when his insurance
was iii force, the claim for insurance wits denied. Suit was filed ill the United
States district court in North Dakota. After hearing, the court entered judgment
in favor of the Governient.

There has not been smbiitted evidence to support a finding of death of the
veteran either as of it time when the insurance was in force or as of the expiration
of the 7-year period from the late of his disappearance. The veteran had deceived
his family regarding his attendance at the medical si;hool, and it is known that he
was living in Chicago for a period of approximately 0 uionths after lie conimuni
cated with ills family. It appears that his failure to communicate witil them wal
voluntary and hot because of his death.

In the opinion of the Veterans' Administration there are no facts or circum-
stances in this, case which would warrant singling it out for preferontial treatment.
It, is the consistently followed police of the Vctcrais' Administration to refriin
from recommending favorably on any speciid legislation utless it is disclosed that
administrative error or legal teclieality la served to work a d,9triineitt to the
person in whose behalf the legislation is sought. Neither of theie conditions is
present in this ease. It is, therefore, the recommendation of the Veterans'
Administration that the bill be not favorably considered by your committee.

Very truly yours, 
d

FRANx T. H1;xvs, Adinidstrator,.

Senator (,oito. The next is S. 1458, a general bill introduced by
Senator Sheppard, to arfnend the World War Adjusted Compensation
Act. The report of tho War Department has been received and will be

e Itered ni the record. A wiil refer that bill to Senator La Follette.
Mr. BRADY. May I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that that bill has sub-

stantially the same purposes as S. 984, to wdch you have already
referred,' S. 984 is one of the bills on the calendar.

Senator GnonoE. That being te case then it will be referred to tlie
same subcommittee. (Senators Walsh, Barkley, and Capper.)

(The report on 5. 1458 is as follows:)

WxaR DitPARTMNTeo
Washington, March 15, 198.,

Ion. PAT IAntAsoN,
Chairman, Committee on Pinance, United tates eao.

iA11 SNATORsa HARRSONs. Careful consider tion has beer given to the bill
S. 1459, Seventyfifth Coogress, first sesion, t0 annend the World War Adjunted

ompeyiao het, vhielhl yoi transmitted to the Wiar Department under date of
PFebrat I1, lo7, with ii request for it report thereon.Tile ire vieono of this hill are sitilrr to those contained In a preViotlt bill,

Q. 984, Introduced in the &vonty-fifti Congress In behalf of remebers of the
Student

o
' Army Titining Corps, upon whiol 'the Wat Department has t ytlay
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repared'an adverse report to your committee. That report which sets forth the
factors involved in the ease in this Department, together with the views of the
War Department, is quoted below:

"Farther reference is made to the bill, S. 984, Seventy-fifth Congress, first
session, to amend the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, which bill you
transmitted to the War Department under date of January 23, 1937, with a request
for information relative to the measure.

"The bill proposes, in effect, that the World War Adjusted Compensation Act
be amended so as to eliminate from. subsection (c) of section 202 of the act the
following words: memberr of the Students' Army Training Corps (except an
enlisted man detailed thereto)', and if enacted into law, would confer the right to
receive adjusted compensation upon members of the .Students' Army Training
Corw .

'he total number of men who served in the Students' Army Trainiu Corps
call only be apploximated. On or about the 1st of October 1918, shortly after
the Corps was organized, it was estimated there were a total of over 180,0(4) MnI
serving therein while on November 15, 1918, the corps numbered 171,835, and
transfers were continually beiag made to and from the Students' Army 'rain-
ing Corps during the Iperiod of the 82 days of its existence from October 1 to
Deceynber 21, 1918. It has been estimated that 200,00) men served it) the
Students' Army Training Corps. However, it is also estimated that about
110,000 of the above number would not be entitled to original or additional
a(ljsted-service credit by reason of the enactmnent of the bill, and that the bal-
aiece, or 90,000, would accordingly be entitled to claiu original or additional
e justed-lervice credit in amounts raging from $1 to $82 in each case. The total
amount of adjusted-service credit subject to claim 1ipoli enactmelt of th illl,
S. 984, into law is estimated as $2,020,000, of which 20,0(^10 claimants would be
entitled to adjusted-service credit in amounts above $50 each, anll in) the total
amount of $1,320,000, whereas 70,000 would be entitled in amotaits less than $50
each, Atd totaling $700,000. The average age of the men appears to have bee
about 23 yc.ars. The administrative cost in the War Department pursuant to the
enactment into law of the measure is estimAted as $83,000.

"A table of factors is enclosed which will enable the finding of the adijusted-
ser~vice certificate face value, and if the committee desires information regarding
an estimate of tile additional appropriations reqnlred to cover tile cost of tile
proposed act, the same may be obtAined froim the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs, to whom the above statistics have been furnished, as that official is

aed by law with the settiemnat of all claims for adjusted compensation.

"Since the admiinistratiol of the pending bill, if enacted into law, except the
funetiols necessary to be abcontplished Ill the War Department, Woilld rest with
the Veterans' Administration, tlat bureau hoitd b requested to report 6h tile
ineaslure. However, since tile views of this Department are requested, You are
a(lvised that as late as June 26, 1936, the President disapproved all Act of the
Congress to liberalize the provisions of the World War Adjusted Compe nation
Act by letting in for the benefits thereunder the group of provisional officers of
the Army excluded by the original act, and used the following language:

"'Of tile nuie groups excluded under the present law, the provisional officer
group would be the first to be brought in should this bill become law. Moreover,
each aijuted-service compensation proposal submitted to date for executive
proa las been vetoed both by myself and by my predecessors in office. It

wolid, therefore, not be consistent now to extend my approval to this liberalizing
alnlelldlnlen t.' '

The reasons assigned by the President in his disapproval of tile act letting in
that group are equally applicable to the provisions of the present ineasure.

"There has been no change in the status of members of the Students' Army
Training Corps since the enactlnent of the World War Adjusted Compensation
Act ill 1924, and the reasons for excluding the various groups from the benefits
1der the act have not changed since that time.
"The War Department, therefore, recomnlds against the favorable con-

sideration of the bill, S. 984."
The views of the War Department are expressed in the report o1 S. 984, quoted

in the foregoing, and it is accordingly recommended that iie bill 8. 1558 be not
favorably considered.

This proposed legislation has been submitted to the Bureau of the Budget,
which reports that it is not in accord with the program of tile President.

Sincerely yours, MALIN CRAxo, Acting Secretary of War.
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Senator GEORGE. The next is S. 1459, a bill introduced by Senator
Sheppard, for the relief of Berthel Christopher. There seems to be
no report received from the Veterans' Administration on that bill.

-Mr. BRADY. Our report is in course of preparation, Senator. We
ho e to have that in in a few days.

Senator GOo:ic. When that report is received, as well as the
Treasury Department report, the bill will be referred to a subcom-
mittee of one.

The next is S. 1554, a general bill introduced by Senator Steiwer,
to amend the World War Adjusted Compensation Act, as amended,
with respect to payment of adjusted-service pay and adjusted-service
credit of deceased veterans. There seems to be no report. Reference
will be withheld until the report is received.

The next is S. 1746, a bill introduced by Senator Sheppard, to
amend the World War Adjusted Compensation Act. There seems
to be no report yet on that bill. When the report is received, it will
be referred to tie same subcommittee as S. 984 and S. 148 were
referred to.

The next is S. 1813, introduced by the chairman of the subcom-
mittee, to increase the existing rates of death compensation pamyable
to widows, children, and dependent Parents, and so forth. No report
has been received and that bill will not be referred until the report is
received.

Mr. Clerk, I would like for you to request the several subcommittees
to advise us as soon as they are ready to make their report,, to the,
committee, so th.t a date may be fixed for disposition on these bills,
as far as the subcommittee is concerned. Also notify the various
veterans' organizations on these general bills, the retirement bill, and
so forth, so that they may be present, if they desire to appear.

Is there anything else?
If there is nothing else to be brought before the Subcommittee we

will stand adjourned to the call of the chairman.
(Whereupon, at the hour of 10:30 a. m., the'subcommittee adjourned

subject to the call of the chairman.)


